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By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

The cttanges being made in the

' branch
'
executive
of the United States
·government may not affect only the
nation , but Howard University directly. Taking a look at what may be in
store for the future, President Dr.
Franklyn G. Jenifer responded to the
fo llowing questions:
HT: Wlrat were some of the obsta·

cles Howard University faced wit/1
'
President
George Bush in office?
JEN IF ER: It's been clear to me
that 'things have improved from the
point in ti1ne when 1 came in , to the
point in time when we received the
last budget Bush approved. In that
budget, for the first time , there had
been a reversa l of a s ignifi cant
trend that had been there for at leasl
two years. And that trend had been
for the president to underfund the
budget and then it wa s left to the
Demo c ratic Congress to in crease
the budget . Last year, for the first
time in my presidency. the Bu sh
administration increased our bud get . It was the Congress that
dec reasecl our budget.
·- '"'
For the two years of the Bu sh
I administration that.,. I was here, I
1

was very pleased that we were able have had a Democratic President and
to get them to understand the key a Democrat ic Congress. That means
i1nportance of this institution, and that whatever budget comes out of the
they responded not just with _ executive (branch) is very likely to
come out of the Congress.
Therefore, we mu st work
very hard to ensure that the
executive understand s the
m1 ss1o n
of
Howard
University. At fi rst blush, it
is very key that we can see a
change in direction.
There is a lot of excitement . Mo st of hi s ( Bill
Clinton's) appo intm ents
ha ve been people who we
think represent the commitment and understand th e
mission of.. the Uni versity.
In all hone sty, in the last
year of the Bush administration. we did get real '
strong suppo rt from the ·
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer
president . I just hope that
rhetori c.
that support will be duplicated and
HT: How do you anticipate that built upon in the new administration .
the Clinto n administration will I have every indi cation that that will
be the case fron1 th ~ people he 's hiraffect Howard Uni~;;f,sity ?

JEN IFER: As we
ve into the new
ad1nit1istration. it's g~ing to be a very
difrerent ball game. This is the first
time in 111any, many years that we

By Portia Brune<
Hilltop Staff Writer
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In what United States officials
are calling successful punitive mil·
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-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

In

Mernoriurn

1918-1993
Dizzy Gillespie
Trumpeter, Jazz freeform great
and innovator of Be-Bop

HBO to run Inauguration opening
The Home Box Office
cable network (HBO), in a negotiation with the Presidential
Inaugural Committee, has
agreed to unscramble its signals
to offer the opening event of the
Inaugural celebration free to
every cable system in the country. Thi s will be the first time
the opening Inaugural event has
ever been telecast in history.

"A Call For Reunion ,"
the musical celebration to welc6me President-elect Bill
Clinton and Vice President-elect
Al Gore to the White House,
will take place Sunday at 3 p.m.
on the steps of the Lincoln

HT: How will you attempt to g,ai11
favor f rom the P,resident·elect 'l·
administration ?
JENIFER: What we've been doing
in our lobbying effort is that we·\'C
tried to convince the president and the
rest of the nation , by the way. that
Howard Univers il y should not be
seen as a cost center for the ci tizens
of thi s country, but as an investment
center because we belie ve th a t
Howard University is an i11tegral part
of a complex puzzle that is being put
' together to make thi s nation a more
com pet itive nation &1obally. W e
believe this because we beli eve th<ll
Howard University pr0\1 ide s tl1e
country with the highest degree of
both quality and quantity of AfricanAmerican scholars. Because we have
that unique capacity to suppl y th t1 l
kind of labor force. and because the
nation desperately needs. !his ki11d of
labor force, we go !o the table with
Congress and the president not with
the spirit ot· hi storical benc' ole11cc.
but with a spirit of in vesl1nent ar1d 1he .
spirit of the future . On e dollar to
ing, the things that he says and hi s Howard is five dollars to the 11ation.
total background . But again. the Everybody benefits whe n Howard
proof of the pudding will be in the
see Interview, page A7
tastin g.

Hussein's 'cheating' tactics
spark U.S. air raids

AlO
All
Al2

''We will continue to insist that
right be done because both God's
will and the heritage of our nation
speak through our echoing
demands.''

By TaNoah V. Sterling
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Memorial.
HBO will broadcast the
event at 8 p.m. Sunday while
Wbstwood One, the nation 's
largest distributor of radio programming, will provide it via
simulcast to 6,000 radio stations
nationwide.
Performers for the day 's
event will include country
singers Kenny Rogers and
Trisha Yearwood; actois Whoopi

Goldberg, Ted Danson and Jack
Nicholson; Rap star LL Cool J;
gOspel artists Sounds of
81ackness, Take 6 and BeBe and
CeCe Winans; and R & B artists
Lilther Vandross, Dionne
Warwick and Aretha Franklin.
Shai will also perform.

HOWARD
UNIVERSITY'S
COUNTDOWN
TO CLINTON
*Bells for Hope: Uniting
America's Campuses
Sunday, Jan. 17, 1993
Founders Library (Rm.
300A) 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
*D.C.'s Observance of
'
the Birth of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
(Clinton/Gore to attend)
Mondav. Jan. 18, 1993
Crarnton Auditorium
10a.m. fo 12 p.m.

itary actions, the U.S. and its allies,
numbering close to I00, launched
a serie s of attacks Wedne sday
aga in st Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein 's numerous land-air missile sites.
According to a broadcast on
WJLA-TV Channel 7, the attacks
were centered on four fixed missile
sites as well as numerous mobile
mi ssile sites, said Loren
Thompson, a military analyst and
Deputy birector of National
Securities Program.
Joseph Hoar, Commander of
the U.S. Central Command added
that the goal of the strike was to
''take out specific Iraqi military
sites."
The air strike, initiated and lead
by US naval forces, targeted Iraqi
territory south of the 32nd parallel
fonnally referred to as the "no-fly"
zone, according to an article in the
Aug. 29 issue of 'The Washington
Post. The z.one was established by
the United Nations Security
Council and Iraqi military aircraft
are forbidden to enter the zone
according to UN resolutions.
The air strike came in
response to what U.S. officials
described as Hussein's "cheating
and retreating" tactics of defying
and disregarding UN agreements.
For days, Hussein's
troops had been invading the forbidden zone in su~ful attempts
to retrieve missiles and other military weapons. Hussein's men were
reIXlf1edly set up in defensive positions along the flight ban territory.
Monday evening, US troops shot
down an Iraqi aircraft which had

L

flown into the banned area.
In a press confere nc e
aired on all of the major networks
Wednesday, White Hou se
spokesman Marlin Fitz~ter said
lhac Hussein had been testing the
US government 's willingness to
e nforce the re stricted area for
months. Apparent!!. the Iraqi
leader's seizure of the missile was
the last straw.
Fitzwater said that President
Bush, along with top military advisors, decided Monday afternoon
to engage troops in the allied air
strike. Originally scheduled for
Tuesday, the attack was postponed
to Wednesday around 9 p.m. Iraqi
time ( I p.m. e.s.t.) as a result of
bad weather over middle eastern
skies.
'
The CBS Evening News
reported that the mission was
accomplished in just one half hour.
Thirty -five naval pilots w'ere 1
deployed from the Persian Gulf-

based USS Kitty Hawk, and all
were reported to have returned
safely within three hours of their
initial take-Off. No reports of lraqi
fatalities nor of the extent of damage had been made as of the
llilltop's press time.
Although Bush declared
the limited attack a successful mission accomplished, naval troops

aboard the Kitt)' Ha,vk re111~1in ed
on a lert. Bush also had 1.7()0
army troops on stand·b)· at :1 ·rex<ts
Army base. Those troop<., \\'t:re
expected to be in Kuwait \\'ith111 a
week to fend ot'f a11y reta liatory
attacks by Hussein. the broa(lcast

added.
Reports say that H l1~ . .ein
was outraged by the attacks and
called for a jihad (holy w~1r). Or1
Iraqi television, he denounced the
l)nited States and alli ed forces
refening to 'then1 a<; crin1i11als. He
also threatened to shoot do,vn
planes, according to WJLA.
However.
other
Wednesday repor1 s claim ed the
leader had agreed to con1ply \Vith
UN inspection tean1s and would '
allow their planes to fly into 1he
territory to conduct business.
Thi s n1i li tary action
marked Bush' s fourth and final
deploymen1 of US troops in foreign countries. The situation was
speculated to last well into inauguration events and into the subse·
quent presidential term of Bill
Clinton, CBS said. Wednesday.
Clinton said he was in full support
of the deci sion of Bush and the
National Security Council.
This attack came al111ost
two years after the start of the
Persian Gulf War.
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HUSA strives to keep 'synergic' promises.
by Erika Gravett

'' La st semester wa s a real

McCoy said.

Hilltop Staff Writ8r

learning experience. I've never

· With just over three months
to go, student governments are
striving to meet and surpass
ca1npaign promises made almost
a year ago .
The Howard University
Student Associatio9's (HUSA)
age11da includes an AIDS awarene ss conference, ai::i off-campus
publication and tackling
women' s health issues. In additi o n, offi cer s will attempt to
e xa1nine the adm,i nistration's
acti ons and their effects on students.

involved myself with something issues with the AIDS awareness
as complex as the Student associ- conference and through provid.
.
. I ,, ,
at1on at Howard Un1ver s1ty,
ing the health center with inforHUSA President Ivan K. mation on women's issues. The
Hopkins said.
objective of the AIDS awareness
According to HUSA Vice conference is to educate students
President Tene L . McCoy, about the disease and provide
HUSA's first seme s ter has them with information on where
proven successful.
to go for testing. HUSA has ten''We were productive las t tative plans to have its staff testsemester. (Our activities includ- ed first to set an example.
ed :) the Synergy Summit,
The women's health issues
Synergy Day, two bus trips and series is designed to provide
efforts to revitalize the credit women with additional services
union and The Punchout,'' beyond those of the health center.

HUSA will tackle health

I

"(The goal is to) provide
referral services and information
that the health center cannot give
them so that lhe center is more
sensitive towards women' s
needs," McCoy said.
HUSA is also planning to
produce a publication, The

HUSA

Synergizer.

The

Synergizer is designed to__ give
the community at large an inside

look at HUSA.
In an effort to provide students with information, plans
have been made to examine how
the administration' s action s
affect students. Me111ber s of

HUSA began this process by

Photo by Sharonda Starks

HUSA President Ivan Hopkins and Vice President Tene McCoy

closely examining the registration process.
''We are going to 1neet with
the Pre sident ( Dr. Franklyn
Jenifer) and his cabinet, a 11d
Vice Presidents to see what causes problem s and what student s

Photo by Chuck Emory

•

UGSA Coordinator Kanika Magee consults with her Vice Coordinator Charvls Carter-Campbell

~an do to better th eir si tuati ons."

Hopkin s saicl .
•
In keeping v.:ith the HUSA
motlo- ' 'S y11 crgy.'' HUSA will
try t" refocus stude111s o n pa11i cipati ng in ca11~pu s ac ti v itie s.
Activities include co-sponsorin g
parti es with tl1e t'ootba ll tea1n
and an int c r11ati o n <1l s tud e 11t
ass ociation . Act iv iti es during
Black Hi story Mo11 tl1 a11d Bl ack
College Weeke11d arc also in the
w o rk s.
On go i11 g pr oj ec ts
include re\'it<lliza1ior1 of the stu de nt - run cre d it llnion a nd Th e
Pu11chout .
Si 1nilt1r ly to 1-I USA. t h e
U nd e rg ra d l1:1'tc
S t l1d c nt

Assembly (UGSA) is planning a
hos t of activitie s thi s semester.
De s pite the controver s y that
plagued UGSA la s t seme ster,
they managed lo sponsor a few
events. ''Las1 semestel(, we co-sponsored the fre shman orientation
a11d s pon sored the firs t part of
the alumn i lecture serie s with
Robin Breedon, an open mi c
co 1npetition , . lmani for the
Kwanzaa celebration
and the
.
Ho ward Universit y Community
C h o ir Chri s tma s Concert. "
UGS A Coordinator Kanika

UGSA's main thrust will come
later in the semester-the Spring
Black Arts Festival. Tentative
activities for the week include a
gospel concert, poetry reading,
Greek exhibit, yard bazaar,
mu sical extravaganza, fas_h ion
show, celebrity cabaret , picnic ,
R&B concert, Salute to Black
Achievers lun cheo n and an
alumni networking reception .
UGSA is currently in the process
o f se'e king spon sors from the
bu s ine ss community for their
activities.

Magee said.
.
In addition to other activities,

an income tax workshop.

On Feb. 4, UGSA will host

'Aggressive planni
Howard students scheduled to di~play
for safety
talents in Clinton's' inaugural festivities provides
w.

By Chelsea L. Stalling
Hilltop Staff Writer

gave us 1nore publi city which probably led
to their (Clinton campaign representatives)
selection of us," Daniel s, who is a junior
From press assistants to live entertainers, majoring in marketing, said.
1n any Howard student s will parti cipate in
The Alpha s will perform Sunday at
0 11e of the most culturally diverse inaugura- l la .m. and lp .m. at the Ripley Arena and
1ions o f 1he century.
M o nda y a t 11 a .m . and 2 p.m . at the
The Democrats· have reclaimed the White Car1ni chael Auditorium. Both place s are
Ho use. a11d the ina!ugural festivitie s start located on the 1nall downtown .
Sunday.
Shai, one of the recording industry 's latThe brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha e st singing sen sation s and Howard ' s very
Fr1.11ernity Inc. Beta Chapter will present four own , will perform Wednesday evening at the
stepshows in honor of President -elect Bill Inaugural B a ll .~
•
C linton .
Other Ho ward students have chosen, to
Chapter President Kevin Monroe said the partic ipate in the inauguration through the
ste pteam worked hard to achieve s uch an media .
honor.
Senior public relations 1najor Rochelle
•
··1· n1 really proud of the stepteam. Every Tillery is one of many volunteer press assisfr aternit y and soro rity knows that a Jot o f tant s for the African -American Committee
h-qrd work is put into stepping. It 's good to for the Inauguration 1993.
-;e'e th at people are really enjoying thi s
''It's reall y exciting to see how the politiA fri can tradition." Monroe said.
cal pro11:ess works. This is the most diverse
Stepteam member Darren Daniel s attrib- co1nmittee they ' ve ever had. This inaugura'Utes their success to the Footlocker commer- tion is an event in which people will witness
cial in whi ch they appeared last month.
something that represents them and their cul·'The Footlocker commercial definitely

ture," Tillery said .
The press assista11ts will be i11terviewing
fan1ou s indi vidu als fro111 tl1e er1 tcrtai11me nt
and political sectors.
Three major events tl1e volunt eers will be
coverin g in clude a Sall1 te to M:1rtir1 Ll1tl1e r
King Jr. at Sh iloh Baptist Chu rcl1. <1 ba11quet
s pon s ore d b y t he De n1 oc r t1 t ic P <.l rt y
Chairman, Ru11 Brow11 at tl1e Sequoia l11n
and a pre sentation entitl ed ,; Path ways to
Opportunitie s. Ec or1 0 111i c G ro wth a11d
African-Ameri can Parti ci patior1. ··
As for inau gllri:i l ac li\ ities ta ki11g place on
campu s, the 11c1tio11 -\viclc org:c111izatio11 ·Bells
of Hope has pla11ned fo r e\'e ry coll ege ca 111pus to ring their be ll s at a synch ro nized ti111e
on Wed11esday to e xpres~ A111erican u11it y_.
Howard and Trinity Co llege \\ill be p<trticipating ."
Several represent <1t ives fro r11 Ho\vard
Univer sity S1udent Assoc ia 1i o n will be
attending the l11augur a l Ball . and Bill
Clinton wi l l be s pe;1ki11 g <.It C ra111ton
Auditorium Mo nday at 10 a.m. i11 honor of
Dr. Martin Luther Ki11g Jr.
1

The Choral Arts Society of
Wa s hington D.C . and the
Howard University Choir pres<inted ''I Still Believe," the fifth
a nnual tribute to Dr. Martin
Li.11he r King Jr. The sound of
nlusic filled the Kennedy Center
C on c ert Hall Monday night
with performances by five area
choirs.

Specral guests included
· Renee Pou ssaint , the master of
c~remonie s; Al Freeman, Jr. and
C-ongresswoman
Eleanor
Holmes Norton. In addition,
sCveral members of Congress,
the D .C. City Council and
International ambassadors were
. ' attendance.
1rt
! The first part of the program
cPnsisted of the Choral Arts
S~ciety of Washington, the

Photo by Michael Harris

Howard's own Fine Arts major Bo Martin presents his talent.

William McKinley Senior High

Presbyterian
Church/First
Korean Baptist Church Choir.
This is the first tim e the two
Korean churches performed
together. To show the diversity
of the two cultures, the Korean

skhool Concert Choir and the

choir sang ''The Lord of Glory"

Choirs

in Korean . The crowd respond·

of Bethel

Korean

ed favorably to the song and to
the first part of the show.
''1 thought lhe tribute was
befitting of [Martin Luther
King's] belief of all of us working together," Eric Poole, assistant to the Howard University
Choir director, said.

Larry
Brown
Hintop Staff Writer

has a tOtal of 99 - •

cers that work. in dn:DC

Howard University had a
crime-free winter break' this

Renee Poussai11t received an
award 1·ro 1n
th e Chora l
Organization t"or her dediCation
to the tribute over the last four
years. Thi s wa s the la st show
for Poussaint becati se of her new
job on ABC P1·ime Ti1ne Live.
The Ho\v1.1rcl U11ivers it y Cho ir
followed the a\vard .
The
Howard University Chorale perforin ed tl1e f irst so r1 g and was
later joined b y th e res t of the
choir.
The fin c1le combined all the
men1bers from the fi ve choirs ,
bringing the counl on s tage to
about 500. The men1bers ot" the
audience joined in the final two
songs of the eve11ing, ''Lifl Ev'ry
Voice and Sing'' and '' Precious

efforts made by campus security.
·•we had thi:" most successful holiday in my six years (at

Howard),"
Lawrence
Dawson, chief of campus
police, said. "There were no
major burglaries or break-ins."

According to a representative
from
the
D.C .
Metropolitan
, Police
Department, the University
had a ··crimeless'; holiday.
There was only one burglary

reported between Dec. 13 and
Dec. 26, the period covered by
the report and that burglary

was not related to the

univer~

sity. _
Dawson said security used
crime.
''We tried to man all unoccupied dorms, so we hired
contract personnel and overtime personnel.'' he faid. ''We

also aggressively challenged
people to present IDs."
He added that the number
of security officers went up
approximately 20 percent for
the holidays. The university

:J{appy 'llff,w Year

on WETA FM 91.0 at 9:00 p.n1.

year's incidents. We
the deans to di'JCOlta
from openina die
early (during the

also barricaded Ille
points on campua lltwhich created a d
across the unit._~
Dawson said.
Dawson added
crime acroas the
semester was abcN
There wore 18
assaults last
said. and the fall
totals were ck>le IO

1991.
Becauu

they were in

of the Cbrl
continue to im
measures dutinl
day we·tonds.
·~trbyrilili&ill

word out on tbe
said. ..The p1on alen."

1993 Resolutions
Seventy-three Percent of Howard

students kicked off the New Year
with an array of promises for the
upcoming year. Here are their
top five choices:

1. Raise G.P.A.
2. Get In shape and
lose weight
3. Improve relationships with friends and
significant others
4. Stop drinking,
smoking, getting high
5. Go to church more

Lord, Take My Hand."
''Tl1is year it was 1nuch 111ore
integrated. Eacl1 cho ir was integrated or{ the stage. It pai11ted a
beautiful picture," Poole said.
The tribute will air tonight

hour shifts.
The number of

academic year thanks to

"aggressive planning" to deter

Tribute to King features Howard Choir
By Keisha B!OWn
Hilltop Staff Writer

'By

graphic by Michael Hodge
'
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Renovations begin in
University buildings

SPEAKcW[[]T
How do ybufeel the hype
surrounding Malcolm Xis affecting
Martin Luther King's legacy?
•

By Vicki R- McGiii
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

"It will die out soon. Martin Luther King will not be heard
until the teens and young adults have grown; as yo u age you
beco1ne less radical and more conservative."

Jerry Brown
Junior, School of Education

r

"I think Martin Luther King is now being put to the side, in the
Afro- A1nerican studies class I took last semester Martin
Luther Kin g was not e111phas ized as much as Malcol111 X.''

Carol Scott
Junior, School of Arts & Sciences

•

"I don' t think it is affecting it too much because they were two
di fferent people. Malcolm is just getting his due, it's time-for
'
people to know what he was all about."
Marc Jefferson
Sophomore, College of Allied Health

•

"For a long ti 1ne Malcohn X has been taboo, but for the last
two or three years he has become something to be down with.
1nore of a fad. Now people think MLK isn't such a bi g thi ng.
he is

see11

as

11101·c

light- l1ear·ted: ·

Thembi Wesley
Junior, College of Fine Arts
photos by Michael Harris

compiled by Vikki McGill
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In the Haniet Tubman
Quadrangle donnitory window
replacement has been completed.
Other projects planned fo r the Quad
are the renovation of the elevators
in al l five buildings, pri vatization of

pleted work has come from the
administration's available funds
and the Industrial Revenue Bond of
1990.
Problems of poor ventilation
and no central air conditioning have
necessirated an overhaul
of the Administration
building.

'
The Howard University
Physical Faci lities Department !las
been quite busy making improvernents around the campus during the winter
break. Many
Uni versity bui ldings
'The Administration
were slated for
building is open and in
i111provements.
use year-around unlike
As voiced by its resclassrooms and is in need
idents las't se1nester,
of this work. We are
Meridian Hill dormitory
installing a heating, ventiwas the site of 1nuch
lation and air condition11eeded improve111ents.
ing system," Art.in said.
The coeducational
The Allied Health
dom1 has received new
Building, which is receivcooki ng 1·acil ities, new
ing new windows, now
citrpcli ng and rodent
'
photos by Chuck Emory houses the ielecommuni;.ind pest control, as
canons center. In the
wel l as plu111bing
Construction continues at the Bethune Hall addi· future, the main lobby
repairs to the windows tion above. Below a barricade in Douglass Hall
will receive a facelift.
a11d showers.
alerts students of construction in the area.
which will include
However. repairs are
improved lighting, a
still underway for the
security desk and a cenlighti11g system. ceili ng
tralized infonnation centiles and the readi11g and
ler.
telev ision rooms.
Painting of all of the ..
''At this poi111 the
classrooms and galleries
Ad111inistratio11 is very
in the School of
cor11r11ittcd to tl1e renoArchitecture and
•
v;1tior1 of the don11s, but
Planning was completed
we r11ust ;1sk that stuover the break. as well as
dents l1clp us to keep up
the installation of new
tl1e work that \Ve have
windows in the Frederick
dtltlC illLIS f;1r <IJld ll(ll
Douglass Hall class;1l1t1 ...c 1l1c l>L11ltl111f"·
rooms.
The:-.c building:-. \\.ere
•
The new parking lots on
•
built in tl1e 1920s a11d we recog11ize
tl1e shower stalls. landscaping
Sherman A venue at the site of the
the work tl1at is 11ecded, but u11til
around the exterior and changing of old School of Business are open
the 1noncy is a\·ailablc we 11eed the
the entrance way.
and available for use, helpihg to
<tssista11ce of our students:· S.<1id
Al lhis Li1ne. the main project at
relieve the parking crunch across
l'hilip Artin. the director ol· plill1Charles R. Drew Hall donnitory is
the campus. _
ning :111d deve lopn1ent or physical
''People just have to purchase
1naking tl1e bui lding water tight.
fac ilities, while noti11g the ;1bt1se
Eventually. the university plans to
permits an,d they can park there,"
1111d vandalis111 that have takc11
completely renovate Drew Hall and Artin
.
., said.
... '
place i11 Cooke Hall si'ricC it
In "the University Service
The Quad to the standards of the
rcopc11cd last August.
11ewly renovated Cooke Hall, bul at Center, which is an old buil4ing
Ac<:ord ing to Artin, constructhi s tirne the funds for such a large
formerly owned by Pepco, an eletion on the addition to Bethu11c Hall project are not yet available, Artin
vator is being repaired and conis on schedule e;iscept for an _
said.
struction has begun to produce
approx.irna1c three week delay due
··w e only have one thjrd of the
more spaces for administrative
to i11cle111c11t weather. The pro1no11ey necessary . The ai;tministraoffices and to bring the building up
ject's pla11s allo,ved for the uncertion is in support of thi s work and is to current building codes.
tai11ty of weather condi tions in the
working on getling the money," he
Other campus-Wide renovations
v.1i11tcr rnonths and is scheduled to
will be implemented as funds
said.
open for occupancy in the spring of
So far. the money for al l combecome available.
1994.
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Homosexuals in the

•

LAmong the many issues

have done so til this day. The sec-

fai.:111g the incoming Clinton administration will be the military's 49
year-old ban on homosexuals. This
is a policy that has long outlived its
n=ity (if it ever was n=ary)
and should be repealed in the inter.
est of insuring that the best possible
national defense be maintained.

ond major flaw is that beca•1se there
is no specific evidence to support
the claim of gays causing a rift
among troops, the ban helps to
maintain the dangerous precedent of
discrimination. Ironically, it is the
very same military that constantly
claims to be ahead of the larger sotj..

The common argument for
maintaining the ban f1om high rank-

ety in insuring equal opportunity.
personnel. It would force the mili·
This type of discriminatioo tary pel50llll01, be they homophobic
should not be confuled with racial · or no~ to confront their reasoning
discrimination. Blacks who are dis- for feeling that a women or man

ing military officials to civilians
with no military experience, is that

lifting the ban would affect the collective morale of troops and there-

However, lifting the ban
would surely raise the awareness
and consciousness of heterosexuals
of their gay officers and enlisted

fore reduce its effectiveness. The
idea is that since homosexuality is a

shou)d not be allowed employment
and or the distinction of serving
their country simply because theyl
do not sleep with the gender one

personal lifestyle which offends the

tion. But this is not clear with Gays

feels they should sleep with.

slrong beliefs of many, that homosexuals in the military would be a

Secretary of Defense
designee Les Aspin(D-Wis.) who

homosexuals reduce or inhibit the

and even the most ardent gay
activist Would have difficulty proving that qomosexuatity is inate. But
it is discrimination.
But the present argument
for maintaining the ban could likewise say that women also are a distraction to the majority of male mill-

the House Armed Services
Committe wondered how you can
tell a service member who has
served 30 yean; of their life defendit1g the nation's best ~nterest that

morale or effectiveness of troops.

tary troops. One could make the

they no longer are W"!'ted if they are

The position is therefore vague to

argument that blacks are a distrac-

gay.

say the least. Since there have
always ~n gays in the military,
(both overtly and covertly) those
who oppose their presence have had
plenty of time to show why they
might hurt hoop morale. But none

tion to the larger white military ser·
vieeperson. Maintaining this ban
reinforces the histoiy of discrimina·
tion that the nation is supposedly
trying to get away from.
Even Colin Powell,

with this argument: l) first there are
no case studies or any kind of documentation to suppoi:t the notion that

'

that there would be a mass of resignations if the ban were to remain in
p1ace.

criminated against due to the color
of their skin undeniably have
absolutely no control or choice
about the root of their discrimina-

distraction.
'There are two major flaws

•

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff who supports the ban. doubts

served seven Y""" as Chairman of

,. . UNT! L THEY KICKED
Hll'i OUT BECAUSE HE WAS

GAY.

Q

\ll
0

'
Thus, the larger question is

can the military challenge itself to

abandon its prejudices and move
forwanl with the general society. It
should be abl~.

Dr. (1hancellor Williams
One of the great African History
scholars of our time and former

received a Ph.D in sociology from
American University in 1949 and

Howard University professor, Dr.

joined the Howanl university faculty

Chancellor Williams, died Dec. 7th
after our
last issue of the fall semes•
ter. Williams will best be remembered for his cl3ssic, ''The
Destruction of Black Civilizatioi:i,"
which was the result of his painstaking 16 year study of the history of

Africans (Black people) from about
4500 B.C. The book placed particular emphasis on how the blacks lost

in the same year.
Long before it was ''envogue'' to
be Afrocentric, Williams was traveling through at least 26 counnies and
studied some I05 language groups
in Africa while researching his work.
While a visiting scholar at Oxford
University and the University of
London in 1953-54, Williams began
formal research in African history.

their great civilizations and what

He later said starting his research in

were alone responsible for Africa's
destruction and argues that Arabs

lessons could be learned from that
history in both preventing the further
decline of black life, and the restoratioo of blacks to their past greatness.

Europe saved him a great deal of
time since much of Africa's history
had been stolen and is til this day
stored in European museums.
The main objective of the field

must shoulder much of the responsibility also. .
Finally, and .perliaps most importantly, Williams offers a long range
solutioo for the conditioo of both the

research was to determine precisely
the independent achievements of the
African race and the nature of black

continent of Africa and its people

Williams would question his teach·

civilization before either Asian or
European influence penetrated the
continent This required a continent

ers asking, ''How is it that white

wide survey centering on lraditional

important preconditioos for progress.
Williams challenged blacks to not
only vaguely know of the past great·
ness of ancient Egypt. but to under-

Williams was born in
Bennettsville, South Carolina in

1905. He moved to Washington in
1910 and would eventually graduate
from Armstrong Technical Hig~
School. As early as the fifth grade

folks have everything and we hav~ ' and indigenous African culture.
nothing, and how did we become
Based on that resean:h, Williams
slaves in the first place?'
'
authored, ''Pan .Afro-Asian
Williams received !)is B.A. in Movements," ''Afri5=an Democracy
education and his M.A. in history
from HoWard University in 1935.

He did post graduate work at the
University of Chicago and Iowa. He

I

and the Leadership Principar,"
''Sociological Trends in Africa,"
''African Education ''
'

Black Civilization," which was first
published in 1976. The latter is by
wide consensus one of the most
thought provoking analyses of
African history to date. One of the
ITlo.5t irrq>'essive aspects of the book
was how Williams condemned the

role of Christians in African hjstory
without blaming Christianity itself.
He declared himself a devout

Christian. Williams also challenged
the long held notion that Europeans

world wide, emphasizing unity and
organization as being the most

stand how that greatness was lost

and to map out a strategy for regaining that greatneSS. This is the challenge of human progress which may
be the greatest legacy anyone can
leave behind.

and finally "The Destruction of

Bush's Christmas Pardons
Once again a president has

•

Bush ignored the guilty ver- Tyson rape Desiree Washington.
validated the wide spread cynicism dict returned in the trial against Claire And when all the debate is said and
many people across the country have Geo<ge to panlon him. Some vote of done, only Tyson and Washington
about equal justice being applied to confidence in the system
really know what happened in that
"white collar crime." In l "75, it was
Another key insider Elliot Indiana motel room. Yet. T)'son is in
former President Gerald fud's par- Abrahms arrogantly denied any prison. No one except those
doning former Preside,nt Richard responsibility for the affair on the involved witnessed any of the IranNixon for whatever role he may CNN's show Crossfire. In effect, Contra figures commit any crimes.
have played in authorizing or master- Abrahms said that since the trans· Ye~ several tied to Congress, were
minding the 1972 break-in of the gressioos were panlooed they techni- coovicted of crimes and went out of
Democratic National Headquartm at cally never happened
their way to withhold information.
the Wateigate Hotel.
l .. As for the charge that Mr. Yet, all those who were involved
This past Christmas Eve, Walsh iS on a "witch hun~" none of have been all but excused from
Presiderit Bush panlooed the remain- his critics have come up with any accountability.
ing culprits of the Iran-Conna scan- motivatioo whatsoever to suppoo:t this
It is said that criJre does not
dal including former Secretary of charge. After all, Walsh, a retired pay.
However, Ret. Marine
Defense Casper Weinberger, former federal judge, is himself a Luetinent Colonel Ollie North supCIA director Oaire Geo<ge.
Republican. It can also be argued plements his modest pension by
Bush and many others have that his investigation's length was commanding several thousand doldescribed independent council greatly extended by the lack of coop- lars a speech on the lecture circuit
Lawrence Walsh's investigation of eration oo the part of both the Bush
Gerald fud's presidency is
the affair as a "witch hunt" among and Reagan administrations. At •"'Cl""'""tmubelh"'ed...t for above all perdoning
other things. I The pardons have been least. this lack of cooperation justifies N'tXon despite his obvious guilt The
described as Christma,, gifts by some public suspicions which should be Bush administration's only claim to
observers. Still, others who agree the last thing that a sitting administra- fame has been the invasion of weaker
with the pardons give the routine tioo should be stirring.
natioos1 Now, like Ford, Bush has
The parallels of the double dug his own grave in history.
excuse for not addressing past injustices by saying, "it's time for healing standanls are amazing. All the world
The pardons are a prime
saw Marion Barry commit his example of aooyism and the ol' boy
or to move forward."
Some have even cited the crimes. And even thoogh they were network al their best. If this nation
ailing health of Weinbelgei 's wife as misdemeanors. he was rightfully so has any real intentioos of achieving
justification of his pardon. How held accountable for them. All the the laudable goal of justice for all,
. much sympathy would a judge have world saw Los Angeles Police that campaign must be initiata1 fioot
for biotl1Ct Willie Jackson if he were Department officers beat Rodney the top. Bush has failed misenibly in
· to knock off a liquor store to help pay . King to a pulp. Those offiCetli are waicing toward this goal.
free men today. No one ..w Mike
the medical bills of his ill wife?
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The Second Assassination of Malcol·m X
ASANTEWAA
\ NKRUMAH-:rURE
How does a deadly assassin
do his work ? He careful ly stal ks
his prey and when the opportuni1y arises, pulls his ,gun. fi res a
vo ll ey of shots in second~(or
should I say hours in this case).
and it 's a ll over. Suc h is the
case w i1 h S pike Lee's latest
join!, ''Malcolm X."
In a colotful. cinematic, overrated three hour and 21 minute
attem pt to cowardly murder 1he
revol utionary politic~] developme nl and message of El Hajj
Malik El Sha bazz. Spi ke Lee
e xposes himself be fore 1he
Afric a n co m m uni ty as the
sha meless greedy opportunist
that he really Is. It's too bad that
suc h a bri ght and talented man
does not see or does not want to
see the relationship that is sup·
posed to exist between politics
and art especially for a people as
oppressed by capitalism, Zionism
and racism as we are today .
Every 1alen1 and skill we have
must be organized to aid us in
our liberation struggle. Anything
less is an act of betrayal and
should be treated as such.
Who is responsi]1fe for the reenergized popuJ ap{y of Malcolm
X? We owe external thanks to
the millions of African Youthsespecial ly tl1e rappers who n1ade
a conscious decision to raise up

•

•

his image and message. Notice
h o w th ey have not c ho sen
Vernon Jordan , Benjamin Hooks,
Jesse Jac kso n, Ma rt in Luther
Ki ng. etc.. Notice how they did
not wait fo r ex-revolutionari es ,
parents, racist text books, mass
med ia etc. to tel l them that
Malcolm X was a man with
backbone. never a sell out, never
afraid to speak his brilliant mind
in de fe nse of o ur people. He
taught us many years ago that we
don't bring drugs into our community. Th e white man , the
police. brought the dru gs into
our co n1mu n ity. Now we see
across the United '' Snakes'' o f
Arnerica th e r ising number of
police officers indicted on drug
charges. ' He taught us that they
al,ways ponrayed Africa in a negative light. ''In hating Africa and
Africans we ended up hating ourselves. You can' t hate Africa and
not hate your self," said Malcolm
when referri ng to the motherland.
Now we see leaping e ne rget ic
levels of African consciousness,
cal led ''Afrocentricity'' as shown
in the weari ng of Kente cloth ,
newly acquired African na mes,
tl1e demand for Afro-centric curriculum in the p ublic sc hools,
etc. He taught us that there is no
difference at all in a fox and a
wolf in as far as the Democratic
and Republican parties are concerned. We see more and more
people i~ the U.S (African and
non - African), especia ll y th e

youth , refusing to vote because
they are finally tired of a ll the
lies, broken campaign promises
and the '' vote fo r me in
November and I' II set you free 'in
November'' political posturing.
Who then was this movie
made for? The same Hollywood

Who is respon·
sible for the reenergized popu·
larity of Malcolm
X? We owe
external thanks
to the millions of
African Youthsespecially the
rappers who
made a conscious
decision to raise
up his image and
message.
that gave us Tarzan is not going
to turn around and give us the
truth about rhi s revolutionary
leader. Warner Brothers gave
Spike Lee $25 million to tum the
tide of the increasing popularity
o f Malcolm 's revolutionary PanAfrican ist message and image .
This movie was made to placate
wh ite fo lk s; to appeas e 1he
raci st/capitali st, Zioni st and a
colorful assortment of Negroes.
Spike Lee . be ing the s killed
opportunist he is, saw the grow-

ing popularity of Malcolm X and
like an evi l old vulture pounced
upo n h is chance to pimp the
image and message of a dead
man for money and we, the
African coinmunity, because of
our disorganization a11owed it to
happened.
How can o ne make such a
movie and not show the heart felt
speeches such as : ''Message to
the Grassroots," ''The Ballot or
the Bullet,'' ''Malcolm X Talks to
Young People ," ''The Hou se
Negro and the Field Negro?''
How c an such a film not show
Malco lm welcoming the great
Cuban revolutionary Fidel Castro
to Harlem wit h thousands of
African people chanting, ''Fidel,
Fidel?'' Why was not his shadow
cabinet of adv isor s not shown
including the great historian Dr.
John Henrik Clarke as well as
others. (These Br others and
Sisters advised' him on a variety
of political, historical and current
events). What about his com·
ments on Socialism?
Why was not Malcolm shown
speaking to the Organization of
African Unity submitting his prO-:
posal asking for assistance in our
struggle in the U.S7 Why was he
not sho wn meeting with students
in Egypt, Ghana, Nigeria, etc. ?
Why was he not shown receiving
his African name -Omawale ?
Why was he npt shown meeting
with great reVoiutionary leaders
o f the time such a s Nkrumah ,

Tu re, Keita , Na sser, Cabra l,
Tambo7
Brothers and Sisters,
the worst lie one can tell is the lie
of omissio n. Even now there is
talk of Denzel Wa s hington
receiving an academy award.
The s1erl,i ng legacy o f
Malcolm X is one of con stant
political education and develo pment. He was an avid reader with
a razor sharp mind and a traveler,
as this too helps us to learn. He
was a confident and strong organizer, a great ~ peaker because he
was a great listener. He was a
faithful servant of Al lah because
he was a follower of principles
and not of men . No sell ou1 in
words and actions , a man committed to his people.
With all this in mind it is of
g reat concern to many why Dr.
Betty Shabazz, Mal c olm 's
widow, gave her blessing to this
film . It is of great concern 10
many that she joined a European
organizati o n. the S oci al is t
Workers' Party. to s ue a n
African man, Abdul Alkalimat,
author o f '' M alco lm X fo r
Beginners," over some publishing improprieties. She is also
s uing Alex Ha ley ' s bro th er
George Haley, who is also the
exe c utor of th e late a utfl Or's
e s tate , for half o f ' tbe mon e y
'
paid for the original"'ntlln·uscript
of ''The Auto biogra ph y of
Malcolm X ." Why is she no!
s uing the Korean s wh o have
likewi se made a lot of money o ff

•

Mal co lm X7 Why is she not
suin g Euro pe an Br uc e Pe rr y
who in his recent book said that
Malcolm was a homosexual and
that he b urned d o wn hi s o w n
house? Wh y has she hired a
European public relatio ns fi rm
In dia na polis- ba sed
C urt is
Management Group fi nn to hand le her end of the millions to be
made fro m souve nir merchandising? T his firm wa s o nce
owned by Beun SerVaas. a Boer
from South Africa w ho o nce
was a member of the 0 .S.S .• the
fo rerunner of today's C.l .A. A
few years ago, SerVaas passed
th e firm on to his son-i n-l a w
Mar k Roesler. M a ke s you
wanna go. Hum-m-m-m!!!! ! ! !
Let us organize our commun ity in !he spi rit of o ur grea t
brother, father, teacher and organizer Malcolm X. GO TO THE
LIBRARY OR BOOK STORE
ANO R EA D HIS WORD S
AND BE I NS PIRED TO
GREATER LEVELS OF COM MITM EN T TO O U R PEO PLE ' S
NO BLE CAUS E .
Victory is sweet and it is ours if
we organiz~ today.
And lastly. a word to Spike
Lee. Brother Spike if you ever
have a son, I pray that he wi ll
g row up to be a man. j ust like
Malcolm X.

'

r

'
Tl1e autl1or is an employee of
HoM-·ard University
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allied with us felt that it was not rl&:essary to di scuss those problems in order to handle them. You
It brings me great pleasure to welcome everyone 1nust show thal is not the case. In the wake o f the
back to Howard University! The holiday has been a Rod ney King rebellions and the reverberation sur·
joyous one, filled with exciting adventures arid new rounding a representative of our militant as well as
expenences.
self-reliant past. we as a people must wake- up.
As I look forv.•ard t~ the year 1993, I know it
I wonder whether so many of us have reached
holds great proniise. The Howard U11iversity .. the ranks of midd le c lass that we no longer care
Student Association has taken great pains to pre- · about the problems of those who are Jess fortunate.
pare itself for the upcoming year. With this new You, the BMW dri ving, Martin Francois Girbaud
year, we must come with a new attitude!
wearing, Brooks Brother suit o wning, dread lock
African Americans must be a people focused on having, wannabe radicals and conservati ves must
change v.·ithin our community. We cannot afford to wake up and wake up quick. We still are 60 percent
be without a mandate for change. The question is: more likely 10 be turned do wn for a lo an in the
wha1 type o( change v.•ill we allow? It is imperative ban ks that we depos it o ur mo ney in even if our
that we move forward and create the type of change credit ratings are the same as our Caucasian counthat we desire.
terparts. Our children are shot down in the streets
Too many times \Ve have allowed other people to by our own brothers and then if they survive that
dictate to us how we should feel about who and · they get beat down by the ''Boys in Blue," and we
what , we are. Many of us have relaxed recen tly are still asledp ! Once again, I say wake up.
since the coun~ry, has elected a new president.
0 11 the weekend of Nov. 20th, I had the di stinct
Presitlent-elect s· I Clinton is human just as you pleasure of meeting with representatives of some of
and ~are. We
not fall into the trap of compla· the Hi storically Black Colleges and Univeh ities.
cency. Now is the time for us to push harder than Each of them was as ex_cited as I was abQut the
ever. It is an opportunity for us to gain many of the energy surrounding the release of ''X'' two days earadvances that were lost during the past ~ 2 years. lier. the movie about Ma1colm X. This enigmatic
We must qiake sure that he wil l tru ly ··put people and indefatigable leader of the African American
first."
commun ity spo ke o f the need for c hange . He
If your skin is anywhere from ghostly whi te preached about the necessity for us to own o ur busithrough mocha brown to blue black. and you con- nesses and to patronize them. He also encouraged
sider yourself an African American 6r a descendant us to hold our heads up high and to treat one another
of the African people, don't take comfort in feeling with respect. Can we do that today? The conversathat someone else wil l do what you know needs to tion swirled around whether or not we were in a betbe done. This election marked a significant change ter position today than we were 20 years ago.
in the positio n of the African American people.
In many respects, we are in a much better posi·
More than many others it signaled serious problems tion. Today we have elected a governor, hundreds
to come. None of the three candidates for president of mayors and city councilmen, and even a senator.
had to mention the problems that we face as a com- We have two African Americans in the Forbes 400
munity and the party which has traditionally been richest Americans with their combined wea1th total-
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ing more lhan $700 million, but we also have a population that represents 11 percent of the total population and 50 percent of the prison system. We still
are more likely to drop out of high school or to not
attend college. Have we truly progressed? We have
a long way to go. Our energy must be focused on
preparing ourselves for our future. We must stop
the infightiiig and rea1ize, as many before us have,

that we are our only true resource. The same people
that you fight with are the same people that you will
need in 20 years. True power lies in our unicy. We
must utilize the diversity to enhance our position as
a whole . Thi s is our effort fo r the New Year.

The author is the Pre sident of the Howa rd
University Student Associatio.n.

The Real Deal •• The Howard Plaza Towers Experience
Valentia D. Moore
Being a single mother is
a di fficult job. Being a single
mother and going to school at
the same time is twice as hard.
Not o nly are you charged with
maintaining God's most precious
gift, but you also have to mainta in a sa ti sfac tory G. P.A. in
orde r to rea lize you r fu t ure
goals. The media and people in
g enera l a lways 1alk abo ut the
high inc ide nces of high school
drop ou(s and the young mothers
o n public assista nce . All too

ofte n they are acc used o f being
lazy, overly promiscuo us, and
basically with j usl not trying to
do anything fo r themselves. All
of us at one time or another have
asked ourselves how they could
g ive up so easily and s it back
and have mo re babies for wel fa r e. M ay be t hey had the
Ho wa rd
Plaza
To we r s
Experience.
As an African American
who was raised in a p redomi nantly white environment, coming to Ho ward Un ive rsity was
like a dream come true. I fe ll

s ure that even thoug h I wa s
3 ,000 miles away from home.
my much enlighte ned, hi'ghly

Evidently, the
''each one teach
one,'' philosophy
has been lost on
these people.
unified nu bian brothers and sis·
ters would do for me and l in
tum would do for them. Wrong!
Maybe that was naive o n my

pan, but to me that is what unity
is all about. It is painfully obvi·
ous to anyone that has dCa1t with
the managers of the towers that
they either know little of or care
little about these concepts.
Ho w can you expect
someone to succeed when others
are working so strongly against
them . To come home and 10
have a lock on your door, 'to be
forced to move in two days, and
to have to live in an efficiency
apartment with your child and
another mother and her child is
more than anyone should have to

deal with. Yet these are things
t ha t
have
happened .
Misunderstandings are commonplace because no statutory set of
rules exist. A tenant is told one
thing in this office whi le hi s o r
her roomnlate is told the OPVo"
site down the ha11.
I commend the person
that comes up with the idea of a
residence for g raduate students
and stud e n ts with families .
Right now it seems that manage·
ment has forgotten its original
purpose and is forsaking those
that need them most. Evidently,

the ''each one teach one," philosophy has been lost on these people.
Finally. I wo uld like 10
s uggest that .e very Howardite
that considers him/herself civic
minded to contemplate the big·
g er pic ture be fore you pass
judgement on someon e e lse .
And remember a chain or a people is only as strong as its wealcesl link.

The author is a Junior
Majoring in Political Science.
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Delivered
at the Lin coln
Memorial on August 28, 1963, this
is perhaps the most well-known
and most quoted speech given by
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. As the
keynote address from the March on
Washington , a crowd of millions
gathered for thefollowing:1

I am happy to join with you
today in what will go down in history as the greatest demonstration
for freedom in the history of our
nation.
Fivescore years ago, a great
American, in whose symbolic shadow we stand today, signed the
Emancipation Proclamation. This
momentous decree came as a great
beacon light of hope to millions of
Negro slaves who had bee·n seared
in the flames of withering ~nju s tice .
It came as a joyous daybreak to end
the long night of their captivity.
But JOO years later, the Negro
still is not free; 100 years later, the
life of the Negro is still sadly crippled by the manacles of segregation
and the chains of di scrimination ;
100 years later, the Negro lives on a
lonely island of poverty in the midst
of a vast ocean of material prosperity; one hundred years later, the
Negro is still langui shed in the corners of American society and finds
himself in exile in his own land.
So a-e·ve come here today to
dramatize a shameful condition. In
a sense, we've come to our nation's
capital to cash a check. When the
architects of our republic wrote the
magnificent word s of the
Constitution and the Declaration of.
Independence, they were signing a
promissory note to which every
American was to fall heir. This
note was the promise that all men,
yes, black men as well as white
men , would be guaranteed the
unalienable rights of life, liberty
and the pdrsuit of happiness.
It is obvious today that America
has defaulted on this promissory
note in so far as her citizens of
color are concerned. Instead of
honoring this sacred obligation,
America has given the Negro people a bad chec}I;; a check which has
come back marked ''insufficient
funds ." We refuse to believe that
there are insufficient funds in the
great vaults of opportunity of this
nation. And so we've come to cash
this check, a check that will give us
upon demand the riches of freedom
and the security of justice.
We have also come to this hallowed spot to remind America of
the fierce urgency of now. This is
no time to engage in the luxury of

•

•

i
...
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cooling off or 10 take the tranquilizing drug of gradualism. Now is 1he
time tO make the real promises of
democracy ; now is the time to ri se
from the dark and desolate valley of
segregation to the su nlit path of
racial justice; now is the time to lift
our nation from the quicksands of
racial injustice to the solid rock of
brotherhood ; now is the time to
make justice a reality for all God's
children. It would
be fatal for the
nation to overlook
the urgency of the
moment.
This
s we ltering s um mer
of
the
Negro's legitimate discontent
will not pass until
there is an invigorating autumn o·f
freedom
and
equality.
Nineteen sixtythree 1s not an
end. but a beginning. And those
who hope that the
Negro needed to
blow off s team
iind will now be
content, will have
a rude awakening
if the nation
returns to business
as usual .
There will be
neither re st nor
tranquility
1n
America until the
Negro is granted
hi s c itizen sh ip
rights. The whirlwinds of revolt
will co ntinue to
shake the foundations of our nation
uritil the bright
day of ju s tice
emerges.
But there is
some thing that I
mu s t say to my
people who stand
on the warm
threshold which
leads i nto the
palace of justice.
In the process of gaining our rightful place, we must not be guilty of
wrongful deeds.
Let uS not seek to satisfy our
thirst for freedom by drinking from
the cup of bitterness and haired.
We must forever conduct our struggle on the high plane of dignity and
discipline . We must not allow our
creative pro1est to degenerate into
physical violence. Again and again

we must rise to the majestic heigh1s
of nteeting physical force with soul
force.
The marvelou s new militancy
which has engu lfed the Negro community must not lead us to a di strust of ail white people, for many
of our white brothers, as evidenced
by their presence here today , have
come to realized that their desti11y is
tied up with our destiny, and they

have come to realize that their freedom is inex1ricably boun<I to our
freedom. Thi s offense \.\' e sl1arc
' the battlen1e11ts of
mounted to storn1
injustice must be carried forth by a
biracial army . We can no t walk
alone.
And as we walk, we mu st niake
the pledge that we s hall alway s
march ahead. We cannot turn back.
There are those who are asking the

devotees of civil rights, ''When will
you be salisfied?'' We can never be
satisfied as long as the Negro is the
victim of the unspeakable horrors
of police brutality.
We can never be sati sfied as
Jong as our bodies. heavy with
fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the motel of -the highways
and the hotels of the cities. We
cannot be satisfied as long as 1he

Negro·s ba sic n1obility is fron1 a
smaller ghetto to a larger one.
We can never be satisfied flS
long as our children are stripped of
their selfhood and robbed of their
dignity by signs slating ··for \vhites
only." We cannot be sati sfied as
Jong as a Negro in Mi ssissippi cannot vote and a Negro in Nc\v York
believes he as nothing for \vhicl1 to
vote. No. we are not sati sfied, <ind

will not be satisfied until justice
rolls down like wa1ers and righteousness like a mighty stream .
I a1n no1 unmindful that "some of
you have come here out of excessive trials and tribulation. Some of
you have come fre sh from narrow
jail cel ls. Some of you have come
from areas where your quest for
freedom left you battered by by the
storms of persecution and staggered
by the winds of
police brutality.
You have been
the veterans of
creative suffering.
Continue to work
with the faith that
unearned suffering is rcdempti\-e.
Go back to
Mi ss issippi; go
back to Alabama;
go back to South
Carolina: go back
to Georgia; go
back
to
L o u is iana : go
back to the slums
and ghe1tos of the
northern c iti es.
knowing
that
somehow this situation c an. and
will be changed.
Let us now wallow in the valley
of despair.
So, I s ay to
you. my friends,
that even though
we must face the
difficulties of
today and to morrow. I still have a
dream. It is a
dream
deeply
rooted 1 n 1he
American dream
th at o ne day this
na1ion will rise up
and live out the
true meaning of
its creed we
hold these truth s
to be self-evident,
that a ll men are
crea1ed equal.
I ha ve a dream
that one day on
the red hill s of Georgia. sons of for1ner slaves a11d so n s of former
t.lave-O\.\' ncr' will be able to sit
down together at the table of brotherhood.
I h:1vc :1 drean1 that one day.
even the state of Mi ss i~ippi. a state
sweltering with the heat of injusti ce, swel tcrir1g with th e heat of
oppressio11. will be transfor1ned into
<111 o:isis of freedon1 and justice.

I have a dream my four little
children will one day Jive in a
nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin but
by content of their character. I have
a dream today!
. I have a dream that one day
every" valley shall be exalted, every
hill and mountain shall be made
low, the rough places shall be made
plain, and the crooked places shall
be made straight and the glory of
the Lord wi ll be revealed and all
flesh shall see it together.
This is our hope . This is the
faith that I go back to the South
wi1h.
With this faith we will be able to
hew out of the mountain of despair
a stone of hope . With this faith we
will be able to tran sform the jangling discordS of our nation into a
beautiful symphony of brotherhood.
With this faith we will be able to
work together, to pray together. to
st ruggle together. to go to jail
together, to stand up for freedom
together, knowing that we will be
free one day. This will be the day
when all of God's children will be
able to sing with new meaning ··my country 'tis of lhee; sweet land
of liberty; of thee I si ng ; land where
my fathers d'ied , la nd of the pilgrim's pride; from every mountainside. let freedom ring'\ - and if
America is to be a great nation. this
must become true.
So let freedom ring from the
prodigious hilltops of New
Hampshire.
Let freedom ring f rom the
migh1y mountaintops of New York.
Let freedom rin g f rom the
he ig ht ening Alleghenies of
Pennsylvania.
Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado.
Let freedom ring from the curvaceous slopes of California.
But not only that.
Let freedom ring from Stone
Mountain of Georgia.
Let freedoni ring from Lookout
Mountain of Tennessee.
Let freedom ring from every hill
and molehill of Mi ssiss ippi. from
every mountainside. let freedom
nng.
Ancf when we allow freedon1 to ring. when we let it ring
from every vi llage and hamlet. from '
every state and city. we will be ableto speed up that day when all of
God's children, -blac k men and
white men. Jews and Gentiles,
Catholics and Protestants-will be
able to join hands and to sing in the
words of the old Negro spiritual .
''Free at last. free at last; thank God
' we are~ree at last."
Almighty,
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Making 'the dream' a reality,
keeping it real: A Challenge
By Tene McCoy

'

•

•

•

'

)

Whe11 I \\'as old enough to realize
wh o Dr. Martin Luther King . Jr. was and
why he was such an important person i11 history. I became qui1e distressed and angry. I
was distressed that n1any of his accomplish1nents and strides \vere not 111entioned in the
paragraph.about hi111 in 1ny American history
books. (Coincidentally. we only focused on
1hat part of history during Black Histo ry
Month .)
~
I was angry that African-Ainerican
child ren are taught very littl e about th eir
Afri can heritage. heroes and role models. I
guess that is to be expected because this is
America and what we as Atii.can-Americans
find out about our ancestry is what we find
out on our O\.\ n.
Most of all. I \\'as angr)' because Dr.
King's drea111 somehO\\' died with hi111. In
his lifeti1ne there \Vas a mo\'ement of Black s~
striving to 1nake a place for the1nselves.
Blacks were stri ving for freedom and equality and an end to segregation and discrimination. It surpri ses me that the fu rther ahead
we seem to get, the n1ore complacent we

seem to become. The Civil Right s
Move111ent was great. but what happened
after Dr. King's death? What happened to
the dream? We hear the dream, some might
even see the dream. but h,as the dream

become a reality?
In honoring Dr. King's birthday, I
give thanks for his positive leadership and all

his acco1nplish 1nents. I also challenge
1nyself and 111y African-American brothers
and sisters not to become complacent.
Take the time during this holiday to
cl1allenge yourse lf and to challenge yo ur
1nind to overco1ne the probtems, and start
deali 11g with the solut ions. But remembe r,

consciousness should not only happen on Dr.
King 's birthday, during Black History Month

or after seeing ''Malcolm X''. Consciousness
should occur 365 days a year. seven days a
'''eek. 24 hours a day. Therefore, if one truly
\Vants 10 honor such a hi storical man ·s birthday. do nol let his accomplishments. dreams
or dea1h be in vain. Strive to make all of his
hopes and dreams,a reality.
•

Tl1e 1vrirer is rl1e vice preside11r for 1/1e
Ho11•a1·d U11i1•ersit_}' St1tde111 Associatio11.

Well, I don't know
will happen now.
got some difficult
But
ahead.
it
doesn't matter with me
Because I 've been
to the mountaintop. And
I don't mind.
Like any, I would like to live
long life.
Longevity
has its place.
But I'm
not concerned about
that now. I just want to
do God's wiJ_l. And He's
allowed me to go up to
And I've
the mountain.
looked over.
And I've
seen the• promised land.
I may not get there with
ou.
But I want you to
know tonight, that we,
•
as a people will get to
the promised land.
And
I'm happy, ' tonight .· I'm
not worried about anybhing .
I 'm not fearing
•

ays to ee e rate ...
Jan. 12 -17
"Ain't Got Long to Stay Here"
Warner Theatre
Times varry
Tickets from $15 to $25.20
"The Knowledge"
Blair High School -- Silver Spring, MD
8 p.m.
Tickets $10
Available through (703) 931-5475

•

'

Jan. 17
"In Memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: A Day of Solidarity with
Terrence Johnson"
Ho1!Vard University Blackburn Center Ballroom
12 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Donation $5
"A Tribute to Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr."-

".

Featuring the Sounds of Blackness
Kennedy Center Concert Hall
8:30 p.m .
Tickets from $6 to $31.50
Jan. 18
12th Annual Candlelight Vigil Service in Honor of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
Sponsored by The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, Fraternity
Inc., Iota Rho Chapter
Steps of Dou~lass Hall
6 p.m.
•
Admission Free
•

Jan. 19
A Tribute to Dr. King
Sponsored by the Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha, Fraternity Inc., Beta
Chapter
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
7:06 p.m.
Admission Free

Jenifer awaits the opportunity to work
with Clinton, new administration
years (a t Howard) ha s go ne
toward that.
HT: WJ1at are so1ne of your
New Year's Resolutions as the
gets its money.
of
Howard
My biggest thrust since I've president
been here has been s1udent life. University?
Thai is so methin g that I've JENIFER: Some of the thing s
always pu shed . If I leave any- that it 's always been. My resol uthing with Howard Univers i1y, tion for the Univers ity is very
(it will be) a deep commi tment clear, and that is to dedicate ouron my part to improve studenl sel ves to the recognition and
life ... If we are going to attract treatment of st udent s as c usthe best and the brightest, then tomers. As customers, students
we need to pro vide them with should be treated with courtesy
that quality of life while they' re a'nd given the kinds of services
living here. That means that we (for which) they are spending a
need to build a city within a city significan t amoun t of their fami - dormitori es. (An) academic ly resources to receive.
environment th at is not only ,HT: You've talked a lot about
conducive to academic growt h, · changes, but many people are
but also is safe and excit in g. wondering what things have
Everything that I've done in my actually been done?

JENIFER: I think that the focus
in the first place has bee n on
security in terms of the physical
structure and that 's where you
can see the money going.
We also have tried to
improve the administrative systems in registration and finan cial
aid. I think that th~ fre shman
ca nn ot appreciate the changes
because they have been slow, but
people who have been here a
while know that they have been
getting a lot better. It 's just a
matter of time .
We have
changed a six-day process into a
six- hour process that probably
should be a two-hour process.
HT: You've talked a lot about
security, but what has been
done aboU.t the lighting on
campus?

Continued from
INTERVIEW, page one

'

JEN IFER : The re is a proble1n the dead 'veight?
with the electrical system to sup- J EN IF E R: Whil e I've been
port the lighting system. We're here. we have redl1ced cost perisupposed to increase the lighting od. Ad1nini srrators don't have
have
o n the main ca mpu s by two tenure, so they can go.
time s.
That 's thi s year. redu ce d the numbe r of p~le
Everything that I've said is this and i1nproved the quality.
HT: With the number of
year.
HT: Beyond these areas, what c hange s that yo u 've made,
other changes have you made?
there have been a number of
JENIFER: We've given a raise rumors circulating abou~ you.
to all of our faculty and staff of How do you respond?
four percent ac ross the board, JENIFER: I refuse to respond to
and we also went from a I 0- pure gossi p! There is not even
mon:th appointment to a nine- an iota of lrlJlh in any of it! I'm
month appointment which gives ' pushi11 g hard for so1ne changes
them another month to rai se that so111e people don ' t want .
additional money in gran ts, and The same people who don't want
it encou rages them to conduct these c h:1nges are spreading
independent research.
tl1ese rL1111ors.
HT: What about the adminisI told you what I w;.1r.. go111g
tration? Are you getting rid of to do. and I' m going to do it.
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Staff takes this time
Salute the Legacy of
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We ask that you take a moment out of ·
your busy schedule on M~nday a•1d turn
away from all of the hype to think of the
life which Dr. King lead .a•1d think of the
words which Dr. King ~ said .
i,

•
•

His words will only .continue to live if his
successors, each a•1d eve one of us, find
it in our hearts to remember th~ dream.
t's go a•1d see that promised la•1d that
·Martin saw.
'

'

•

•
'

l

q

•

· . Don't let this Jan. 18th expire without .
doing something for someone .else. A day
to celebrate a life such as Dr. King's
should not be selfishly wasted pampering ·
~
·
one's self. ,
•

•

•
•

We ca11 remember his legacy by
''letting freedom ring.''
•
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Resident's activism spurs positive changes
Oxon Hill's 'lion' awarded for dedication, health care service
By Thomas Wright II
Hilltop Staff Writer

On the outside, Marie Davis
Silver is a seemingly mild- mannered
and soft-spoken, a lamb. But when provoked by some injustice, she becomes a
raging lion ready to pounce at the first
sign of injustice.

•

Marching back and forth with
picket sig n in hand, Silver recently
sought out to protest unsanitary health
conditions that exist at The U.S. Old
Soldiers' and Airmen's Home.
Silver, a nursi ng assistant for
I 0 years and resident of Oxon Hill,
Md ., recently went on a crusade to eliminate what she and some o,f her co-

workers said are unsanitary work prac-

tices at the Home.

"Silve1 '.,°ally got things rolling

She successfully managed to
do this by filing a grievance and nonnal
complaint against the U.S. Department

around here,
McFadden said.
''Nursing assistants had been complaining about the 'cross-contamination'
issue for aw'bile, and Old Soldiers'

of Safety and Health and Old Soldiers'

Home had been dragging its feet about

Home Labor Union .

addressing the problem. That all
changed when Silver hit the street corner."

"My job is to take care of the
sick patients, which includes handling

feces and urine,

~mong

other things,"

Silver said. She said that the unsanitary
work practice comes in when nursing

assistants prepare food trays for residents. Nursing assistants refer to this

practice as ''cross-contamination.''
''(After) dealing with patients'
feces and urine, we stand in the cafeteria line with them. This is what we're

objecting to," said Helen Jones, a lead
nursing assistant. ''We feel it is a health
risk to employees who eat in the dining

hall."

''My daughter
brought the problem
to my attention. There
are a lot of homeless
people
constantly
. ,out
'
camp1n
at the
library a~d it looks
bad. It als~ makes people afraid to go there.''

) Carol McFadden, a lead nursing assistant, said employees are at risk
because they could catch germs from
the nursing assistants' uniforms and
hands when they stand over the food in

--Marie Davis Silver

''I have always been stubborn
and determined," said Silver, who was a
the dining hall.
Silver, who works 12 a.m. to 8 Martin Luther King Jr. demonstrator
•
a.m., said that hygiene care is adminis- during the 60s. ''When l see a problem,
tered each shift before a meal. She said I stick with it until it is resolved. I
that sometimes her unit runs out of · never give up."
gloves, leaving nursing assistants no
As a result of her efforts, a new
alternative but to handle feces and urine system has been devised. In this new
with their bare hands.
system, food trays ,will be prepared by
''It is standard procedure to use food service persqnnel. Therefore, all
gloves while giving hygiene care to the nursing assistants have to do is
patients," said Silver, ''because some of remove the trays from a cart and serve
them have herpe s, tuberc ulos is and residents seated in the dining hall . By
other problems.''
doing this, nursing assistants will not .be

Pictured above Is Marie Davis Silver accepting a Certificate of Service
from the United States Soldier's and Airmen's Home In recognition of 20
years of federal service. Sil~r was presented with the award on October
31, 1991 by Dr. Mims C. Aul(man (left), Head of Administration at Old
Soldier's Home and Tommy Johnson (right), Nursing Supervisor.
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In addition to filing a grievance, she staged a one-woman protest
on the busy corner of Upshur and Rock
Creek Church Road N.W. across from

Old Soldiers' Home.

woman protest in the mid-

dle of Indian

Head

Highway, in the bean ·o f
Oxon Hill, because of
allegations that faculty
members
at
Forest
Heights
Elementary

School had been verbally
and physically abusing
her son and daughter.
Next, Silver plans
to target the problem of
transients loitering at
Chinatown's
Martin

Luther King Jr. Library.
''My daughter brought the

problem to my attention," Silver said.
''There are a lot of homeless people
constantly camping out at the library
afraid to go there.''
Silver said she will wait to
address the problem after Clinton's
inauguration, and that the first step will
be . to write the mayor. ''] intend to

clean that library up," she said . .

OxonHUI. MD

.'

;'•

standing over the food in the cafeteria
line.
The Old Soldiers' Home incident is not the fir st time Silver had
taken matters into her own hands.

'
•

·District suburb is a threshold rich of culture, history
By J~xce E. Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer

Six miles due south of
the U.S. Capitol is Oxon Hill, a
district suburb that was originally

a very rural pan of Maryland.

~

Now,

the presence of
Oxon ill Children's Farm is the
only ~~ 1 rural aspect left in that
community. This authentic late

·19th cl>ntury farm, run by , the
National Park Service, is a replica
of those in the Washington area at
the tum of the century.
The family cow is

milked at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30
p .m .; the horse team plows the
fields and haul s crops (visitors
are welcome to hop aboard when
the horses are pulling the hay
wagon); and otQer farm animals
are available for petting and
observing.
Be sure to check in at the
visitors' center when you arrive
to ascertain the day's activities;
they may include planting, bar-

vesting, cooking, sheep-shearing,
spi nning or cider pressing,
depending on the season. Also
on the grounds of the farm is
Oxon Hill Manor, a farm house

hers of the family were educated.

the ruins of the old Addison
house are not far away.

seven days out of the week.

grandson had the Addison lands
resurveyed and incorporated into
the estate known as Oxon Hill

Fred Maloof bought
Oxon H\11 Manor from the Welles

which replaced the original

Manor. The old Oxon Hill house,

manor house that was burnt down

built by Addison's son, stood
about half a mile away in jthe
direction of the Potomac 1.1nt1l it
burned in 1895. John Hanson

his death in 1972. An avid art
collector, he filled the house with
his many acquisitions.
When the federal government began searching for a
vice-presidential residence in the

the only age-old' structure that is
still standing in Oxon Hill.
One of the prettiest
churches in Prince George's
County is Saint Ignatius Roman
Catholic Church on Brinkley
Road. Consecrated in 1891, it
replaced an earlier , simpler
structure built in 1849. The

early 1970s, Oxen Hill Manor

tower of the church is 80 feet,

was one of several houses considered. Currently owned by the

and the interior, except for the
altar, has been changed little over

Maryland-National Capital Park

the years.
Brinkley

in 1783.
In the beginning of the
eighteeqth century, the area
which presently known as Oxon

Hill was originally known as St.
Elizabeth's.
Colonel John Addison
purchased the land and became
the first settler of a family which
was to remain prominent in
Southern Maryland 's society for
over a century. The original
hou se was one of the finest
homes in early Prince George's

County, built in 1710 by Addison.
The house stood high on the hill
above the Potomac River, near
the stream the Addisons named
Oxon Run River. The name
Oxon comes from Oxford
University, where several mem-

In 1767, Addison great-

( 1721-1783), president of 'the
Congress of the Confederation of
the United States in 1781, died at
the Manor and is believed to be
buried on the grounds, but the
site of the grave is unknown. \
The third Oxon Hill
Manor, a 49-room mansion
designed by Jules Henri de

i~

1952 aild owned it until

and Planning Commission, it is
leased to the Oxon Hill Manor
Foundation, which opens the
house for tours and receptions.

Sibour, was completed in 1929.

The farm's woodlot has

It was built for Summer Welles,
who became assistant secretary
and then undersecretary of state
in the Franklin D. Roosevelt
administration. Roosevelt was

a self-guided nature trail. In
sununer, kids can ride ponies next

frequently a guest at the mansion.
The manor was built on the old
Addison estate of the same name;

•
•

family

\

door at the pony rink (not associated with the farm) for 75 cents.
Admission to the farm is free.
For mor~' information about the

farm

call

(301)-839-1176

between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m .

Oxon Hill Manor is not

Road

1

and it looks bad. It also makes people

•

- "

;

In the spring of
1983, she staged a one·

has

escaped the commercialization of

so many of the other local roads;
the church still enjoys a pleasant

country setting.
Salubria, on Oxon Hill

a slaveholder, was a firm
Unionist.
Bayne foresaw the
inevitable end of slavery and
became one of the few in the
county to speak out in favor of
emancipation. After the Civil
War, Bayne became president of
the county school board, directing the development of the new
public school system.

Tragedy, unfortunately,
shook his family. In 1834, a 14year-old slave girl named Judith
poisoned Bayne's two young sons
with arsenic from her master's
pharmacy. Both died within
days. She further confessed ti>
causing the death of Bayne '.:s

infant daughter two years before.
After being tried and found guilty

Road. was built by Dr. John H.
Bayne (1804-1870), a physician

in Upper Marlboro, the girl was

and one of the most influential
leaders in Price George's County

Salubria is still owned
by Bayne's descendants, but its
future is uncertain because commercial development is sought

in the middle of the 19th century.
He was elected this country's
state senator in 1861, and though

hanged.

for the property.

-

.

•

.

•

•

•• • •

•
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UNICEF. . says billions of dollars needed to assist poverty-stricken children
By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

discou rse wi tl1 wl1 ic /1 cxecL1live
director 01· UN ICE F. J ;.111·1cs ll.
Gra 11t, wou\(t 1101 conccr11 l1i11·1sel f. Hi s tas k is to f"i11d $25 lJil lion <I year to save the live ~ <>I
111ore tl1<t11 1·clllr 111 ill ion chiltlrcn
each ye:.lr <111d to lo\vcr tl1e hirtl1
rates. to fight fc:1111i11c. nl al 11lttri1io n. di se1.1se. sc 11 ~clc~s killi11g
or c l1ildre 11. a11cl i111prl)\ i11g
gene ral livi11g stand <.1rcls. 111 l1i <..

r or 1t1i<, rea-.(111, U NICEF's
gl)al-. t.()r 1l1c 11cxt ~cvc 11 years
i11clL1llc l"(1111rc)l li11g 111 <1jo r
The ··vicious cycle of poverc/1ildt1()t1(I <l i..,c.:1 ... c . . : l1<1lvi11g of
ty·· which is evide nt in sever:1I
L· l1ild r11L1l11Ltlr1ti(>r1: rcclu ci ng
developing countries is a cau se
tl1e tle;1tl1 r;.11c" l<1r c hildre11
of concern for those age11cies
1111.Jer fi,c )"C<1r<, by 0 11 e- tl1ird :
working for the better111e nt of'
h;,1lvir1g 1,f tll()l't<tlity rates; a nd
c hildren , and to thi s e11d. th e
rro\ llllrlg <I llil.'>iC CdllCatiO!l for
U n·ited Nation s Childre11's
C\Cr) cl11lll. 1"11 say th<.1 1 54
Fund is primary _a1nong the1n.
t'Ot1r111·ic" 11;_1\c tl r 1.1 wn up
T h e
cycle is r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-~~~~~~~~-..., <le1:1ilc d pl<.1 11s fo r
<1cl11e\ ing 1l1cse goa ls
s •
<111cl 1l1<tt 80 a re 1nore
''
n1 u c h
r1c;_1r111g co111p letio11
t h e
t_l()i?\ _1101 trL1ly repreres ult
1"l' lll1l1e ;_1l1i lity of'
0
f
r11;.111y <1f tl1c debt-ri d.
.
1n1pcr1 '
Uc11 C(lt111tries to
a I ism
~ atlclres" tl1ese issues.
i11
its
11 1 J";_tct, Ma rjorie
co lo\le \\'111a11- B I ;_1ck 1nan .
n i a I
l .1r1bbe;.1n
Area
a n d
Rcr1·c..,c 11tative fo r

.

11

e o -

U'\ l('[F. has called

co I o 11 i a I

s tages
as it is
t h e

lack of
politi c;:1J wil l
by leaders to i1111Jle111en t decis io ns in the national ioterest,
dec isio 11 s \vhi c h ;:i r e not
t·avoured by the ir in11Jerial 111as ters.
Yet. this is an ideological

1-t)r 111<ire se 11 <, itivity
111
lie JJrese 11t 1n
stru1..·tL1rc.1 l adju~t1ne nt
, 11cllic11..'" l1ci11g i111ple111c11tccl 1h1·o u gh tl1e
<.tll\·ice C)f sucl1 i11te1·11<.1tio11;_1] :1ge11cies as
1l1c
l11tcrr1.:1ti o 11 <1I
1992 rept1r1 ··"fl1 c St<.1t e {)t. tl1c Mtl11e1:1r\ 1--1111cl c111cl !lie Wo rld
World 's Cl1i ld rc11." Gr;.1111 s;1icl:
Ba11k . ··we 11<.1\·e to se t up a
'' F o1· eve r y c l1il cl \V il() clic ..... · r11c111it(1ri11g ") "!e111 to c n st1re
r11;111 y 111ore live ()tl \v i 1l1 ill tl1c.tt cco11c)111ic tlec 1sions are not
l1c<.1ltl1. )J(lOr g ro\vtl1 a11d illi1er- 1:.1ke11 i11 :.1 ';1c1111111. S1)c io-eco<.1cy.
11{)111it· lll·1..1"il111 ... 1:1ke11 12 yc;_1r~

ago are very different from the
•
deci sions that a re taken ·today
b ec au se now they ha ve the
experience of hard s hip . We
will have to think ·lo ng term .
not only of res tructuring the
econo my, but how these poli c ies impact on people 's lives."
The reality is that whi le
UN ICEF is concerned with
fighting these problems it can
do little to help sustain the fore ign earnings of many ailing
economies whic h are sufferi ng
from decl ining_markets for pri 1nary export, and a growing.
in s e n si tivity of developed
countries to the plight of coun tries they have and continue to
exploit . Structural adjustme nt
mean s loss of jobs, cuts in
b udgets for health, education ,
a nd o th er s ocial se r vices .
St ru ct ural adju s tment i s an
inevitable assaul t on any comforts the working c lass enjoy.
Ask the factorie s worker s,
laborers, s hop at tendant s,
u11 s killed government workers
in th e Car ibb ean , in L ati11
A1ner ica. in Africa. what it
m eans when the main bread
winner is put on the bread line.
A s k 1heni. ho·w it feel s w he n
they a re s uddenly- faced with
110 Ju11 c h tnoney or bu s fare s
for the ch ildren.
Man y of th ose driven from
e 1nploy1n c nt or t o underem -

ployment are wome n who
large ly care for the c hildren
a nd e lderly. But argues Peggy
Antrobus, coo rdinato r of th e
Women and De velopme nt Unit

(WAND ) of the University of
the
West
Indies, many
of these policies
have
particularly
'' failed
to
take women
into account''
and represent ·
''a
gender
id e .o l ogy
whic h
1s

d ee plyL-...
exp loitative
of women 's time and labor."
Ironically, the s uggested
$25 billion needed to finan ce
li fe-s aving s trategies and program s, according to the report ,
''i s less than (what) European s
s pend on wi _n e . le ss th a n
Americ ans spend o n beer, a11d
le ss than Japan ese spe nd 011
bus iness entertaining."
Yet , more of the s ufferin g is
ex perienced by people of color
- those who have at one tin1e
been colonized. Is thi s a coi ncidence? For the.m , the cycle of
poverty is n ot, on ly vi~iou s.
inhumane, and unprincip led. it
remains a reality because mil lions of c hildre 11 's futures tire

margin<.1li zed hy th e interna tional brokers or politica l and
econo1nic pt>wcr.
On average. govern n1e11ts in
deve lo p ing C(>t111tri e-s. according to UN ICEF. <111ly 111anage
to ., pend about
I 0 pe r ce nt of
their budgets to
•
directly n1eeting
tl1c 11eeds 01· their
people.
But
mu ch 1n ore i,o;
s pent 011 1nilitary
a nd o n debt se rvic ing . Ofte n ,
wi 1h justification, bla111e has been
[) Ut 011 mis1nan<1ge1nent. squan der. and wa~te by local political leaders. lJtlt i~ thi.., not a
sy 111pt om of neocolonia li s m
which 1nust be rooted OLlt?
Ouri11 g the year mu c h effon
will be directed at \olvi n g
these proble1ns. UNICEF suggests that a worldv.: ide popular
mo ve1ncnt is needed for th e
cause. ''And to refuse to do
\Vhat cru ld OOW be d one to
co111bat, 11~aln111rition, di -.ease.
a11d il f-ftcr<.1cy i<, to taci tl y
acquiesce in the \'e rdict of a
\vorld whi ch says that these
chilclren do 1101 111atter because
they ;_i r e poor ... cl1allcnge d
Grant's report .

'

•

SOUTH AFRICA
African Nation;:1J Cong r e..,:president Nelson Mand ela

SIERRA LEONE

said a general election th is

The British Government suspended all new "aicitO'Sie"IT.i

ye<.1r ml• St be held if th e
co untr y i ~ to atta i n non -

Leone,..i~ PW~~~i?s,t the y ral'ial de1n oc racy ant end
recent execution of alleged
coup plotters in the country.

ce nturi es of white rL1 l e.

of balance of payn1eitt sup-

including the V<11·io u s ad1ni11istrations in diff'erent parts of

'

Speaking at a pre ss co11ferThe } announcement wa s ence to 1nark the 8 I st
made by Briti s h Foreign anniver sa ry of tl1e ANC .
Secretary Douglas Hurd M a nde la said South Africa
while on a two-day visit to . was ''standi11g at the gatewa)'
Nigeria. According to Hurd, to th e future ." H e added :
at least 26 person s were ''The terrori s n1, destabil izasummarily executed without rion and repre ssio n that
any process of the la\v.
A e ma11ates f'rom the sec urity
four million pound ste rli11 g force s, and s tat e agencies.

'

port was withdrawn. :

S9uth Africa. 1nus t be rooted
Out without any e quivocation

I

TRINIDAD and TOBAand _dela y." The ANC and
GO
t
According to the Caribbean
News
Agency,
Prime
Minister Patrick Manning

F. W. de

•

Kl ~rk's

govern1ncnt
ar'e due to restart dernocracy
talks next n1onth .

last Monday instituted a

minor

JAMAICA

reshuffle and changes
in government structure \vith

The H e r ald newspaper quot-

a

ed a "party insider" of the

view to achieving ''greater

governmental efficiency'' .
The changes in c luded s hift-

Govern1nent as say ing thar

ing youth training and desig nating Foreign Affair s
Minister Ralph Maraj as

an early general elec tion can
be expected. The s ource
s aid the PNC wanted to ci:1sh

mini ster

in Q.11 the e ight percentage
points lead over the opposi tion Ja1naican L<1bc>l1r Part y

for

Caribbean

Comtnunity (CARICOM)
affair~ .

/

DOMINICA
I

A public wrangling has broken out

between

Prime

Pe ople's

National

P arty

•
reflected in the latest Carl
Stones polls and the popularity of incon1e tax cuts bein g
imRlemented thi s n1onth .

One-way tickets under $55
It's the Delta Shuttle Flight Pa ck!~
And if you thought your textbooks
'' .>uid grt )'(J U far. 1;1.ke a look at
"'hook.

You can use these tickets to Ay
between New York's LaGuardia Airpon
and Washing10n D.C.'s National
Airport, or New York and Boston's

log;t n Airoon.
Flight Pack tickets can be- used

,\ Flight Pack is a bock of four ·
·ne way ttckers for just $219. Or a book
cf <ight one-way tickers for just $399;
t.l-i:it's S 50 for each ticket,

Monday thru Friday, I0:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
On Saturdays and Sundays you can use
them anyt ime you want. Don't ~Ori)', if

)'OU don't f111ish

the ~X'lk this semest.cr,

i1's good for a full·year.
And JUSt by enrnlling tn Delta's
Frequent Flyer program yt1ll ..:an
accumulate valuable mileage fl1r

future rrnvel.
Por more 1nfo-rmatior, i,:all y(lUr

travel agent or Delta at l -800-221-121 l .
And learn the true value of ll}·1ng the
Delta Shu ttle.

Minister Dame Eugenia

Charles

and

Attorney

General Jenner Armour over
whether an American off-

GENEVA
A team of inves tigators from
the European Community

abore medical school, Ross
Uaiveraity, was being profle and therefore was in a

(EC) reported that about

sition to pay the govern-

as part of a campaign to ter-

ment $1.7 million in taxes .

rorize ene1ny population s
and drive them from their
homes. The report said many

20,000 Moslem won1en have
been raped by Bosnian Serbs

Tbe facility operated at
Portmwutb. Da,me Eugenia
•
said she was waiting on the women , and 1nore particularscbool'a audiled accounts to ly children, might have died
iiPuring or after the rapes .
clear up the matter.

· ~DELTASIIU111,E!%Tmd lt'IYd v.i.ld lot- one {I) )UI' from date al lssut:. Boob and roupons a1T non·tnnskrablt ro difktrnt indiY~ls Em~ lx~s ml:5t be pln.t'tlltd ac. 11mc:
iJ rtl\TI Coupcw art mYalid if dttadltd from book. \\lid for youths 12-24 years tit.gt. Proof of age: ~irtd . T~ 1111 oon-dt:signarcd ro1ith t_tmt,~ IS~ m111~ up;'11
~"' ol rht diffCTCOCt bct-.ttn 1hc fm ln dlir:cc at 1he tlmr: of trr.d and 1ht ~"Alut of tht Flight ~ d~ount coupon Ktfund a1ld C11.N:t'!W:10n pmal1 1r~ "" 'II ;apply 1hn't
~no rtf\lnds fN lose or S&Oltn books. ~ fadlll:y chargn may appfy. ftrtS and naks art 5Ub;ect tu dtan8f: wirhout RIXk.'t
·
•
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• USI
8th busihess
conference
scheduled·
I

ABC's Carole Simpson slated
'
to
MC
''Salute
to
Blacks
in
•
B usiness'' awards dinner

•
I

ess
•

A11

ance
omer

.91.tt-ention
Stutfent
'Entrepreneurs I I I

The foUow1na Is list of yhgl ahlp appliaml 111; ttls wblcb have been submitted to the Hilltop:
Newzo f ft BlllllEll' '11s ~- -autbori1.ed inclliding 45 scholanblpe and
ttavel lllOile)' for colllll J•F' 111, uuaion llltl ,.,... 11 • 11 •• wllo spend the summer of 1993 -ti.11
as copy eolitfcg il't m• 11 •LP 1111 and mwa111ricecopy d11h. The scholarship is apomored by
the Dow .krrl Ne•'4 lftl Pt d llltl iafClin 'bCID beobl•fqnd by calling (609) 452,2820.
J s ,., ,, I sP 1 1w I ...The lqdj- Uahallit)'Cc tr offhilactbropy attks qn•Hfit4
~ bill Jw Add m flellowlbipo In Plzil••hupy. The l'ellowsblp P108J8111 conais!o of to
ll!Olld!a of wosL...a s1911J 1t h#- Uai•allit)'. Blcb fellow will ieceive a $15,000 sahuy and 12 pwiuale a•M!1 The up pllc&licJe des
P.obillll'Y 15. For -lnflownwrior call (317)274-4200.
AJllS IL' u> 11111 ~- b !be lbitd •mW Amaicac lrs1itu!e for Foreign Study,
College DMliaa Jf'z o!I) Sc INllnbip b !be fall 1992 &e"lfilef - now being accepled. Tho yhglor,
ship is •t•tlkil'c:Jr oa flll 1993 •11..ester AIPS plOpalDI in Austria. Britain, France, Italy, Mexico and
Spain wblcb jncJude llliliclll, room and bomd. and roundlrip air<'-. The deadline for receipt of applican
tioo is April l~ llld lntoiuwtioo can be obtained by calling (800) 727 2437.

The Spotlight
Entrepreneur Column
would like to feature
you and your busl,
ness•

·,,. 1s

Call Tasha at

7

806-6866.

"

.

'••••••••••
'''''''''

By Tasha Halley
Hilltop Staff Writer

In celebration of the
upcoming Black Hi story Month,
the Howard University Small
Business Development Center

(HUSBDC) and the School of
Business Student Council will

hold the 8th Annual Salute to
Blacks in Business Conference
on Feb. I 0- 12. The theme for
this year is ''Global E~onomic
Development :
Bu s ine ~s
Opportunities for the Future.''
As in the previous conferences, the planning commit-

tee for the three, day event has

•

secured a host of featured honorees, workshops and entertainment . Joh"necca Bose m an, the
director of activities for the con·
ference, ex:pects over 2,000 participants to attend .
''This year's conference
will recognize the accomplishments of outstanding AfricanAmerican entrepreneurs, as well
as provide a wealth of infonnation and business opportunities
for participants through seminars, networking, a Business to
Business Expo and an award s
dinner," Boseman said.
Students should be particularly intere sted in the
Student Career and Recruitment
Fair. Black business from across
the country will be offering
internships, part-time and fulltime employment and career
information to University students. The event is desigped to
develop a link betWeen blackowned firms and students. The

Student Career Fair will be held
on Feb. I 0 to kick off the conference from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
in the Blackburn Center
Ballroom. L{nmediately following the career fair will be the

Student

Career

Fair/CEO

Reception in the Blackburn
Hilltop Lounge. At this reception, students are invited to network with CEOs and representatives from the companies partici·
paling in the fair.

On Thursday, Feb. I I,
· the conference will feature a
Busi ness to Business Expo in
ihe Blackbum Center Ballroom.
This Expo will provide a forum
for minority firms and the public
and private sector to explore
business opportunities with each
other.
_.

On Friday, Feb. 12 from

9 a.m . until 5 p .m. , business
workshops and seminars will be
held with topi cs that include:
''Networking: It' s More Than
Exchanging B_u siness Cards,"
''Global Business- The Art of
the Deal," '' How to Make It In
The Entertainment Industry'' and
''Essential Steps To Starting
Your Own Business." A complete li sting of the workshops,
dates and times will be adver-

ti sed in THE HILLTOP as well
as around ca mpu s and in the
Armour J. Blackburn University
Center.
The Conference will
culminate wi th the annual
awards dinner honoring national
and local entrepreneurs and featuring a prominent keynote

speaker. The HUSBDC will
announce the key note speaker
within the week. The mistress
of ceremonies for the dinner will
be ABC New s Correspondent
Carole Simpson. Simpson has
been the anchor of ''World News
Saturday'' since June 1988 and
contributes reports concerning
family issues for the ''American
Agenda'' seg ment on '' World
News Tonight With Peter
Jennings.''
Tickets for the awards
dinner are priced at $65 per person; however, a number of complementary ticket s have been
reserved for University students.
These ticket s will be available
on a first come-first serve basis

from the HUSBDC beginning
Feb. 8.
Some of the confirmed
honorees for the dinner include:
Franci s Murphy , (honoring
posthumou sly ) founder cif the
Afro-American Newspaper; The
Honorable John Conyers, U.S.
Congressman; John Derrick, Jr.,
Senior Vice President and COO
of PEPCO; Patricia Shannon,
Senior Vice President of Nations
Bank/DC; Barbara Proctor,
President of Proctor and Gardner
Advertising Agency ; and Kenya
Abdul-Hadi and Ewunike

Akpan, partners for Tribe Vibe.
The conference plaQning committee encourages participation by students to expand
business contacts and show sup·
port for an activity which promotes both education and excellence. Additional information
can be obtained by calling the

HUSBDC at 806, J550.

POSITIONS FOR HOMECOMING
STEERING COMMITTEE CI IAIR
ANDT
SURER
•

APPLICATION
AVAILABLE
IN
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
ROOM 117, BLACKBU
CENTER
•
"

'

MUST BE CU
NTLY ENROLLED
FULL-TIME WITH 2.5
CUMULATIYE GPA. OTHER
CRITE
ON APPLICATION
•

•
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OZZARK & COMPANY

BY WILLIAM D. JACKSON
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Attention Howard cartoonists, this time it's for real. The posi'
tion is now open for a regular
cartoon in this spot, to ruq for the
remainder of the school year. Interested artists should, submit
to the Hilltop Art Editor (806-4732 or 865-2949) at least 3
sample black and white cartoons, one of which (ideally, your
favorite) should be ready for publication, no later than 3:00
pm Sunday, January 24. All styles are welcome, but subject
matter should bewrintable in a mainstream family newspaper.

•

You may not know our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.

•

We woukrii be a bit surprised ff you didni recognize our COll'4lallY name-Cargill.
But we've been in business since 1ll65, helping America's tanners feed the world.

ATTbiNTION

We're a company built on talented people. Our particular skills include marl<eting;
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital
investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies.
We app,ly those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer,
cotton and ocean freight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary
from flour mills to futures trading, from meat-packing plants to mining salt,
and from steel mills to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates,
employ more than 63,000 people wo~dwide.

tt you have a good academic background, above-average communication skills and
a desire for advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist for
talented, ambitious peoplelrom diverse educational backgrounds.
Recruitment dales are as follows:

February 10, 1993 - Commodity Merchandising
February 11, 1993 - Commodity Merchandising Intern
- Accounting Intern
,
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c;j ite alleged dangers, some still find a haven in the marijuana haze
through the plant. So, he used his political ties to get marijuana and, thereby,
~the plant illegalized."
hen
I
entered .
Although neither theory has
Dennis ' • room, I , been proven, such controversial reasons

ogist Dr. Michael Barnes advises stu-

could barely make

for the ouclawing of the drug led a 1972

denls using 1he drug 10 seek help

out his figure sitting
quietly on the bed.
He was twisting a lock of his dreads
that lazily draped over his left eye and

presidential commission to recommend
decriminalization of marijuana. A reconlmendation which subsequently was
denied.
Currently,
the
National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML) is working
to legalize the drug, which if it were
legal could be used as a pain killer for
conditions such as AIDS and cancer. In
addition, cannabis has been identified as
a possible cure for glaucoma, one of the
leading causes of blindness today.
But the drug's possible health
risks sta,nd in the way of these medical
advances and legalization.
A recent study on rats revealed

because it can be addictive.
''It is a myth that marijuana
doesn't have any long-term effects. It
has been proved quite well that usage
poses a health risk,'' Barnes said.
However, there have been few
documented studies that have analyzed
the drug's long-term effects nor have
the results of these studies been concluM
s1ve.
In addition, like cigarettes,
weed contains tar and others chemicals
which could lead to lung cancer for the
user.
But for today's smoker, these
cons do not outweigh the sensations of
relaxation and euphoria he experiences
when lighting a joint.
''It' s (getting high) something
that you can't describe," Dennis said,
pointing out a chaotic, vibrantly colored
drawing proudly displayed on his wall
that he and his friends did while high.
''Marijuana stimulates your mind, and it

By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

stroking his cat in time to the
Beethoven playing in lhe background.
Once inside , it took a while for

my nose to adjust to the pungent odor
that la}' like a blanker over the cluttered,
dim room. The smell was one that in the
past semester I' d become increasingly
familiar with becau se , whether I was

chillin' on ''the yard'' or walking down
the hall s of the Towers, that distinctive

scent was ever present.
It

~a s

the smell of marijuanathe bowl and wrapping papers carelessly lying on a TV tray in front of tiis bed
confirmed my s~spicion.
··1 sn1oke (weed) as much as I
can. If I could, I'd probably smoke all
the time," Den11i s said without hesitation as his cat sprung from ,his lap and
darted to the door. ''I sometimes go to
class high. and I used to go to work

high."

Iha! 1e1rbahydrocannabinol (THC), the
powerful moodMaltering ingredient in
marijuana, lowers alertness and retards
learning and memory.
Similar studies on human
beings have yielded parallel results. In a
Georgetown University study, nine

''J ..,,,,

make it productive for me," said
Dennis, who has made the Dean's list
throughout his career at Howard.

Universily counseling psycho!·

ns 111L£clz as I can. If
I
lcf, /'if J71'LJl1al1lJJ s11zoke all the
t1111c .. f .~<J111ctl11zes go to class high,
i11llf f lt.., 'lj tll '..;LJ fl) 7.llOYk /zigJ1."
'

I

'
Such bold and habitual use of
thi s illegal subs1ance caused me to wonL l)I1
der why people like Denni s are willing
to ri sk jail and possible health problems
for a drag on a blunt.
Marijuana w as i11trodu ced to
the United States at the tum of the cen 1
tury when Mexican immigrants , who
entered the country to work in agricul ture, began smo i11g can11abis leaves.
teenage boys and girls who abused gets your creative juices flowing. You
1he d ug 's popularity fir s t weed did worse on short-term memory develop a wild new appreciation for
spread 10 mes i ilan s and ~ hen to main - tasks than a group that abused no drugs.
nature and music when you're high. The
stream s o c~ety Howe ver, it wa s not
''I have experienced short-tenn best thing is that its natural. It comes
criminalizedluntil 1937 .
memory loss, and it would be really out of the ground.''
Much s pe c ulation s urround s easy for me to just sit around and do
For many getting ''blunted up,"
the reason s for the illegali zatio11 of mar- nolhing bu! gel high, bu! if I wan! 10 do as advocated in many of today's rap
ijuana, the least of which is the psyche- something , I do it. I' ve learned how to lyrics, is an experience that is more
delic 's possible health ri sks.
A cc ordin g to a Sciep\ific
American article , scienti sts duri~ the
1930s blamed marij11ana usage ~ all
crimes committed, citing the drug was a
''.Primary s1in1ulus 10 the impul sive life :\larijuana ll"11~fil'
with direc1 expre ss ion in the motor
l :st,;J It
· 1111
I .1 ..:r 11 1p'
'
'
' field' ' -a claim that was later refuted
\ llllltll 1' ht
1·1 ·!11.'.., !l<Jl1
, , _]<.lllClllll~l
because of the pass ivene ss associated
with use of 1narijuana.
However, Horton Watkin 's his- !'11,silile l•:fft-cls
)
tory professor, Jeffrey Kopolow, argues Cllph\lrl,1 ~I \l.'tl llllllhitJlJfl". Lil\l)riClllilllC.lll
that the illegalization had · more to do ()\ l'rll(l"L I 1•tl'<..'IS
with money and le ss to do with the
1·c.1t •1L1L ptt1arlit.1 pc, ... -.1n1 ·~ \oi.:h1i ... is
nation's crime rate.
''William Randolph Hearst, the
newspaper magnate. had just gotten a :\-lari.1uana 1' al·ts
contract with a lumber company that -111cl~l Vv:id1_:J) ll..,t:l. 1ll1L1l Llrt1t:: 11 lhc Ln1tl.'tl St<.1tc..,
would supply him with paper for hi s -L:-.c 11;.i 1!211ifi1..:<.1nlly Jl.'1.."rc;1..,cd \\. ith thL' pt:<.1k <lCt:L1rring between '76
new s papers wli e n the Hemp plant' s Ill Xf I
many use s were discovered-one of
which was the production of paper at a -rcl;1ti\·cly littlt: t1ilcr.111t·c IL) 111JriJuan<l Jc,c\\)P" \Vhcn <loses are
lower cost than lumber," Kopolow said. sn1<.1ll <lr U\C is 1n1·rc4ucnt
''The hemp plant is also the source of
marijuana. Since Hearst was already, 1·11;., i11f(J1·111ttfir111 11·c1.\ 1·c'tric1·£'tl .fR1111 Till' Tl1irrl T1·ie1111ic1/ Rc~1Jr1rt to
stuck with his lumber contract he need- CcJ111-:1·£'.\.\·ji·,,,,1 tl1£' S1 'c·1·t·f(JI'\' /)e/'f. ,,, flu111l111 .~t· 1-\ 0 i£·e.\
ed to halt the production of paper

SCREEN

'

'

Photo by Chuck Emory

l

Here, one unidentified person resorts to the haven marijuana provides for some.
could ever have with weed would be a
social than it is creative.
''It was al\\ ays socia l for inc. I
would do it for the camaraderie." Fred .
a former weekly s mo ker. said . '· t have
to admit peer pressure was an influence.
but I was also just curi ous. So. once I' d
1

le ft over high the next morning,"
Denni s said.
•
According to occasional smoke r, Me s ha , one reason she likes to
smo ke is that with marijuana she always

''It's definitely taking up my
money, but I'd be hard pressed to
fin d something else to4Spend my
money on. I feel I get my money's
worth every time.''
tried it and realized that I didn ' t like the
out-of-control feeling , I stopped. My
friends didn ' t question me about stopping because of a mutual~ respect we had
for one another.''
Unlike alcohol , users can ''trip''
without many of the physical problems
linked to alcohol consumption.
''As far as I' m concerned there
is no such thing as a bad high . I swear
by and live by weed. Al cohol is poison .
It leaves you with a h:tngover and
destroys your liver. The 011ly J1angover I

knows what to expect.
''When I smoke, I know how

I'm going 10 feel. When I lighl up, I do
it to induce a certain mellow, relaxed
mood. With drinking you can never
tell ," Mesha added. ''Plus drinking is a
lot more expensive."
For the daily user, marijuana
can also prove a major expense.
'' It's definitely taking up my
money, but I'd be hard pressed to find
something else to spend my money on. I

see Up In Smoke, page 84

Jazz Great Dizzy Gillespie Fondly Remembered'
By Baahaan Prewitt
Hilltop Staff Writer

Miles Davis died in the fall of 1991 .
I remember that day because that's when I
adamantly decided that I was going to see Dizzy
Gillespie in concert. Dizzy ironically was going to
have a concert in a couple of weeks at the State
Theater in Cleveland.,
•
He was 74-years-old when he performed at
that concert, but you couldn't tell. Dizzy gave a per~
formance that was better than most entertainers half
his age.
On that night he not only played his signafile photo

Jazz Trumpeteer Dizzy Gillespie

lure benl·belled trumpel, bu! he also did a few
Oance steps, told a couple of jokes and sang a little

bit. I and everyone else who went to that concert
undoubtedly had a good time, and gnt our money 's
worth.

John Birks Gillespie died on Jan. 6, 199? at
the age of 75. Last year, Gillespie's 75th birthc;lay
was a year long celebration. Magazines such as
''Downbeat'' and ''JAZZIZ'' recognized the late
artist's lifetime achievements.
Gillespie teamed with legendary alto saxo~honist, Charlie ''Bird'' Parker in the 1940s and
tbgether they helped form a new jazz sound called
Bebop. He also played with other jazz legends such
as Sarah Vaughn, Billy Eckstein, Art Blakey, Dexter
Gordon and his proteglS Miles Davis.
''A Night in Tunisia'' and ''Salt Peanuts'' are
two of his many compositions that are jazz classic s.

Gillespie was the goodwill ambassador in
1nu s ic for the State Department . In additio·n,
Gilles pie received a Kennedy Center honor two
years ago for his lifetime contribution to music.
For the past few weeks, radio jazz stations
such as WPFW have been having tributes for the
late jazz legend, playing his music from Bebop to
Afro -Cuban compositions. And last Thursday on
the campus of Howard University, the flag was
flown at half-mast in reme.m brance of the last, great
jazz legend.
Before seeing Dizzy Gillespie in concert, I
thoi.ight about how wonderful it would be to take
advantage of this once in a lifetime chance to see

him play his crumpet through his ballooned cheeks.
Unfortun"ately, I was right.
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uincy Jones plans all-star inau

ration .

By Brian Mc Knight.

also include nar ratio n s
Hilltop Staff Writer
of historical p assages
by presenters s u ch as
The District will Harry
Be l afonte,
host several events to Whoopi Goldberg, Jack
honor Bill Clinton's Nicholson, James Earl

I

I

inaugur~tion,

but none

•

Jones, Sidney Poitie r ,

of them will be as big Will Smith, and oth ers.
as Quincy Jones' "An
"They're doi n g
American Reunion: The histor i ca l q u otes a nd
People's
Inaugural providing connective
Celebration." Jones has tissue for t h e s h ow so
put together impres- it will be seam l ess,"
sive shows in his life- said Jilnes in an intertime, but nothing this view with USA Today.
huge or with this wide
A·n all-star choi r
range of entertainers.
will sing a special r enThe celebration dition of "We Are t h e
will !,<ick off · the World" and Diana Ross
Inaugural week on wi ll sing "God B l ess
January 17. The free; America."
three
hour
event
"This is to bring
begins at 3 p .m. at the in the new administraLincoln Memorial.
tion with a bang, som eJ ones has once thing on the street
again. used his en or-. that's '\~cesible to t h e
mous influence to cor- peopJ..e;l said Jones.
ral some of the biggest. · "This is the first baby

I

I

names in the enter-

'

(Left) Musician, arranger,
composer, and producer
Quincy Jones, (Above)
Howard's own makers ol
the newly released
album "If I ever fall In
love again," Shai ( left to
right) Garfield Bright,
Marc Gay, Darnell Van
Rensalier, Carl Martin)
and (Right) Comedian,
Talk Show Hostess
Whoople Golberg .
These are a few of the
many entertainers to participate in the scheduled
inaugural events.

boomer administration

tainment industry to and music is going to
honor the new presi- play a lot more of a
dent . .Some of the role than with Bu sh."
musicians slated to

Jones

is

perform include Aretha planning a sax jam sesFranklin, L.L. Cool J, sion with big-name
Diana Ross, Luther saxophone players such
Van dross ,
and as
Kenny G. and
Howard's own Shai. Grover Washington Jr.
The show will also No one knows if
spotlight artists from Clinton will join in on
other . musical genres the session, but no one

.I

I

such as opera, country,

Calendar of Ina11w1ral events

also

Sunday, January 17

6 pm

The Mall
America's Reunio n O n
the Mall

Tuesday, January 19
The Kennedy Center

On The Potomac River
Fireworks Display
6:15 pm

W arn

Monday, January 18
The Mall

Lincoln Memorial
is counting out this Cal l F o r R e uni o n - A
possibility.
Musical Celebr ation
Other celebrities
3pm
slated to make an

classical, and jazz.
Jones tried to make the
show diverse to reflect
the full spectrum ofi appearance include
America ,
just
as Michael Bolton, Tony M e m o ria l Bridge and
Clinton is doing with Bennett, Jon Secada, Lady B i rd J o hn so n
his administration.
Stephen Stills, Yo-Yo Circle
The show will Ma, and others.
Bells For Hope

Salute to Children
1:30 pm

The Kennedy Center
Salute to Youth
3:30 pm

11 :30 am
United States Capitol To
The White H ouse
Pennsylvania Ave.
P residential Inaug ur al
Parade
2 pm

•

,

Thursday, January 21

America;s
on the
. '.....Reunion
'
Wednesday, ·J anuary 20 The White House
Mall
·',,
Met rop ol itan
AME A P resi d e n ti a l O pen
!Oam
Church
H o use
Prayer Service
The Capital Centre
The American Gala
7:30 pm

United States Capitol
Inaugural Ceremony

•

Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc. remembers a King
By Ta' Twasha Jones

Hilltop Staff Writer
When Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc
was founded at Cornell
University in . J 906,. Dr. Martin
Lu·ther King was not even a
glimmer in hi s parents eyes,
but many years later, when he
was induc1ed into the fraternity
at Morehouse College, he
became one of the organizat~on's 1nost esteemed and
revered members.
On Tuesday, January 19,
Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc will
honor their slain brother in

their annua l tribute in Rankin
Chapel.
The keynote speaker for this
year's program is former D.C.
mayor, Marion Barry, another
member of the fraternity.
The Martin Lu ther King
Forensics Society and the
Howard
University
Community Choir will also
perform along with several
other groups from the Howard
University community.
This annual celebration has
been one of the more popular
programs around campus.

Every year students, faculty,
and others who admire Dr.
King fill the pews of Rankin
Chapel to celebrate his life and
mourn his death.
With all of the other King
celebrations that occur the city
every year, Alpha Phi Alpha
has consistently provided the
Howard co1nmunity with an
intimate program that accurate· .
ly presents al l aspects of Dr.
Kings phenomenal life.
The tribute will begin at
7:06 pm and is free for all who
wish to attend.

.

.

•

The Sounds of Blackness pay tribute to Dr. King
•

by Joseph Lewis
Hilltop Statt Writer

•

.

~

•

Making their Kennedy
~enter debut, on January 17,
The Sound s of Blackness
will come to Washington performing a special tribute to
the late Dr. Martin Luther
King a s well a s works from
their Gra'mmy winning album
The Evolution of Gospel.
This 40-member vocal and
instrumental ensemble has
been
the
toast
of
Minneapolis'
thriving
reCording scene for back-

ground sessio ns and numerous musical productions for
some time.
Ensemble director Gary
Hines says their size 1s
reflective of the magnitude
and comprehensive n ess of
black music. They encompass the whole spectrum of
black music so they cannot
be small. ,Elements of gospe l,
blues, jazz, rhythm & blu es,
roc k & roll , rap and f unk are
al l parts of the Sounds of
Blackness' distinct sty l e.
Their diversity makes them
the perfect group to ce lebrate

Dr. Kin g's li fe a nd ach ieveme nts.
Since their formal introd uction to the world of popular music throug h th ei r debut
re l ease, t h e ensemb l e has
reac hed mill ions thro ugh live ·
pe r formances in venues a ll
over th e world.
The show
begi n s at 8:30 p m . Tickets
are ava il ab le at the Kennedy
Center Box O ffice and range
from $6 to $31.50. For more
infonnation call (202) 833-9800.
This event will be interpreted for
the hearing impaired.

J

photo by Paul Woodruff

Beta Chapter, regional Chapter of tha Year, continues 86 years of Alpha trsdltion at Howard.

,
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~ollard Terry: Leading by example
Former Howard student excels in the world ofjournalism

'G ayle
By Sharmarra Turner.
Hilltop Staff Writer

wasn't motivated academically,
and she not iced it . Howard was
the remedy she recommended ."
An ideali s ti c goa l o f fnost .
The psyc hology professor's
successfu l b lacks is to lend a suggest io n sta rted Terry on a
helping hand lo eager yo un g jour ney o f enlightenment and
adults following i 11 their foot - renewal. The Howard experience

steps. They vow to strive to be

!hat spec i:1I 1nentor .who guides a
confu sed~ ll ege

student in the
a soaring career.

direction
However. those at the top of
the n1ou111ain are often blinded
by the haze ot· success. thus forge1 1i 11g those

Michigan which was not a comfortable place for me."
Terry 's memories of being a
''mighty, mighty Bison'' are
filled with anecdotes colored
with visions of the Quad 's

Wheatley Hall, the Hilltop, and

wou ld present Terry with a

many inspirational teachers and
expenences.
''l remember my philosophy
professor,
Mr.
Car lt on
McAlli sler,- and my journalism
professor · Bill Raspberry.

wo rl d free of th e ill s that
plagued the ave rage black s tudent at th e University of
M ic h igan and ot her predomi nantly white co lleges.

Terry has special advice for
today's Howard students.

below. Gayle

Poll:1rd Terry is11·t one of tften1.
She goes beyor1d tl1e call of duty
in n1a11y ways. She exceeds the
ro le of Los A11geles Tirnes editorial writer by 1aki11g s tand s on
important issues. She exceeds
1he role of 111entor by also being
;1 t·riend.
Gayle Pollard Terry has been
with the Los A11ge les Ti111es for
ni11e yea rs. She is an edit o rial
writer responsible for pieces on
we ll-are. pO\'erty. local go\ ernme 11t. <t ncfo th er topics. On the
step ladder to her successfu l presen t posit ion are reporting jobs
held at the Bosto n Globe and
J
Mia1ni Herald. She is a woman
who has acl1ieved 1nuch. yet has
so mehow 111anaged to hold on to
and cherish l1er history.
In that past lies H oward
University. But it \\ as not, by
any n1eans. the start of her edu··1 no longer felt like an out, catio nal jour11ey. Terry began at
the Uni\ ersity of Michigan. As a s ider.·· sa id Terry, who was nei so pho more, a psycholog)' pro- ther from Detroit like most of
fessor watcl1ed her become the black s tudent s there , nor
inc reasingly bored \\'ith her col- \\Vhite like the ove rwhelming
lege caree r a11d encouraged her 1najori 1y. ··Not only did I have
to chan ge schools.
total freedom because I was
''' Yo u should transfer to away fro1n home, but Howard
Howard .· s he told n1e,'' sa id was free of the racial tension that
'
Terry about the professor. '' I was present
at the Uni versity of

-Stop complaining and get the
best out of Howard. It's there
'
' for the taking.
-Broaden your network circles
as wide as you can. You never
know who at Howard will be
the next Secretary of
Agriculture.
-Make the discipline that's n
pa-N of Howard a part of
yourself.

1

1

H owa rd
in s tructors were
demanding and expected a lo t
from me . Howeve r, they we re
quick to nurture and rew ard,''

1

noted Terry.
Terry, who recalled working
at the Hilltop as a staff reporter,
remini sced on her first byline for
the paper, a profile on An gela
Davis. Heavily in volved in stu -

•

VITAL STATS
Gayle Pollard Terry
age: 42

1

Editorial Writer for the Los Angeles Times

Hometown : St. Lquis, MO
AWARDS
LAT Editorial Award- Best column 199.1
Co-winner, edi torial s on t ~e Rodney King/LA PD/ Daryl Gates
case
'
Pulitzer Prize nominat ion
ent politics. Terr)' remem re
the n1yriad of activists. wri ters
and poets who vis ited Ho,vard
while s he s tud ie d there . She
fee ls privileged to have attended
the Uni vers ity during the peak of
th e Bl ac k Power and \\ 01nen·s
move1nents.
''Toni Morrison , Ni kki
Giovanni and Sonia Sanchez all
ca me fo spea k. Friends in the
1

uad 1wou ld say, ' Hey. Stokely
Carmichael's go in g to be a 1
Blac kbum . You coming?' All \\'C
had 10 do was get up outta the
Quad and go," Terry said.
During that time, Terry not
on ly gained in s p iration from
leader s of the move n1ent but
from peers and classmates as

well.
''At Howard I took classes I

•

n ever would ' ve taken at
Michi gan; classes like Biology. I
saw other black students doing
it, and they encou raged me to do
it too," Terry said .
Terry, who integrated an aJI
girl 's catho lic high schoo l growing up, was no s tf~Qger to the
sense of isolation present at predominantl y white e du ca ti o nal
in stitutions. She de scribe s it as
''go ing to battle a lo ne ."
However. she ad1n its that attending both of these ur1 iversiti es has
•
equipped her with an elabora te
set of armor.
''My experie nces at the 1nos1ly white University of Michigan
have mo lded my outer s hel l.
They have surrou nded me with a
s hield and t aug ht me co ping
s kill s," Te rry said . '' How ard
molded my inner sl1el l. It nurtured the confident core that is
•
the inner me."
''The bottom line is that
not onl y can I be comfortable in
all-w hit e s ituati o n s, but I ca n
s urvive a nd excel in th em a s
well, " said Terry.
The on ly problems
Terry remembers about HU are
ironi ca ll y th e same ones that
prevail today. Red tape with the
payment of uni vers"ity bill s and
non-transferable credits prompted Terry to return to Michigan to
complete her studi es.
''They told me I'd graduate a
year and a half later." said Terry
of HU authorities. ··At that time,
I didn't w an! to stay in sc hool
one extra day."
Although Terry says that
''whatever·s hot'' is her favori te
thing to write about. she says she
also enjoys writing about
Somali a and community issues.

,.

•

By Duryea Lee
Hilltop Staff Writer

'
"

'

Jude Deveraux , in her latest 11ove l.
''Sweet Liar," captures the very essence
of human perseverance. Once again, she
has infused into her characters tenderness and inner strength . Ms. Deveraux
ski llfully and meticulou sly transforms
Samantha Elliot from an apprehensive,
sheltered woman to one of passion and
relentless dedication . This is accompli shed by the love that Mi chael Taggert
has for Samantha.

I

Michael Taggert is
independently wealthy.
However, he does not
try to win over
Samantha by braggadocios bravado.
v

-

TITLE : Sweet Liar
AUTHOR: Jude Deveraux
PUBLISHER:
I

,

PRICE:$

herse lf in what she feel s is her 'impregnable armo r. Mi c hael , real izi ng what
she is trying to do, attempts to find the
''crack'' in her armor thro ugh kindn ess.
Michael Taggert, as the reader will
di sc over, is independentl y wealthy.
However. he does 11ot try 10 win over
Sa1nantha by braggadocios bravado. He
sets out to achieve hi s goal by subtle
means. A treat to lun ch , and a small
s hopping excursion ( among other
things), ignite the s mothering embers
that will become the fire to melt
Samantha's arctic ex.terior.
The closer they become the more
they learn about one another. Samantha
shares her need to find her long lost
grandmother ( as s pecified in her
father 's will ), and Michael s hare s his
'n eed, no, compulsion, with solving the

mystery of Anthony "DOC" Barrett, a
blues singer called M ax ie, and what

happeifrd during a bloody night in
1928.

Ms. Deveraux never mi sses a beat
with ''Sweet Liar. " S he 1nethodically
and subtly weaves together a beautiful
love story between Michael and
Samantha and a long. un solved mystery
that dates back to the glittering, roaring
(and sometimes scandalou s) twenties.
There is never a dull moment.

Upon realizing that their objectives
are so mehow link ed , th ey began to
work in ernest. Their feelin gs, thu s far
held in Check, receive the catalyst needed to blossom like a rose after a cool
spring rain. Their investigations quickly
gain the attention of certain le ss than
lawful citi zens, resulting in an attempt

As the story opens, the reader finds

on Samantha's life . Thi s unfortunate

that Samantha is a vibrant and passionate woman whose ex.uberance for life in
her earlier years, and then by her husband, who sought to tear down her iSelfesteem in order to build up hi s Own .
This ex.uberance is clearly seen in the
kiss that occurs between her and
Michael early in the story.
As the story progresses, Sam<1atha,
.
'
fearful of becoming involved in another
relationship so soon after her div~rce,
erects a barrier between herse lf and
Michael so that hi s feeling s cannot
reach her nor her 's him . She encases

incident, howe ve r. served to ca u se
Samantha and Michael to profess their
love for each other.
This marks the beginning of the end
of the decade' s old mystery as well as
the start of a loving relationship that
will ultimately lead to marriage .
''Sweet Liar'' is a veiy riveting ,
romantic and sus penseful no vel. Ms .
Dev~raux.'s spri nkling of a bit of mystery into a romance novel was the spice
that made this latest work a scrumptious
repa st for the ardent romance novel
. II
rea der. E nJOY ..

I
)

The
Academic
Affairs
I
Di; tinguished Lecture
Series presents
MARITA GOLDEN
Best selling and
acclaimed author of
the novels
"And Do Remember
Me,"
"Long Distance
Life,"
"A Woman's Place,"
and her classic meoir "Migrations of

the Heart"
Wednesday,
January 13, 1998
2:00p.m.

RANKIN CHAPEL .

•

•
•
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OKIN'

City wide debu~ for

''HUE''

caught, Dennis said.
"I used to be really
s omethin g e lse t o s pend paranoid about getting
my m o ney o n . I feel I get c a~ ght , but cops aren't
m y m o ney's wo rth eve r y looking for people smoking
tim e," De nni s - - - - - - - - - - a blunt 1n
said, re mini sc- 11
S
SU
their room to
I in g to hi s peri get
nice .
o d s of e u pho There
are
mu c h bigger
ria. "This sumproblems out
m er I s t a rt ed
there for them
eve r y d ay off
with a c u p o f·
to
worry
coffee and a
0
a b o ut
than
b ow l. T h at's
W
me ," Denni s
w h a t I ca l l
s aid a s he
awaited hi s
s tarted the day
friend' s
with a pos iti ve
o utl ook."
----------

•

UP IN SMOKE from 81

S,TILLWATER PRODUCTIONS
Friday, January 15, 199:3
Place: "Our Houee" at the Galrean'e
Natural Food Reetauran.t
1:368 H Street

Thi
mmer I started
every day off
with a cup of
c ff e e and a
·c e e d }
bowl.''

'

by

8

p.m.

For more Info Charlee Graham or Jamee
Walker (70:3)9:31-!5475

•

\

Ho""
'

!

•
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••

i
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•
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·· Pickup
Introducing

The .

0 pp~rtuQJty
Line.

Need Money for School?
A new, unique telephone service
called the College Funding Opportunity
Line con help you get it. It puts you
in touch with over $28 billion worth
of scholarships, grants and low-cost
loons ovailoble to students who wont
to go to college.

Reglsl1 allon Is Easy.
Just coll 1·800-NUL-FUND and
answer a few basic questions about
yourself. It' ll toke no more than 4 or

funding Report.

1·800-NUL·FUND now. And take
advantage of this golden opportunity at
your fingerlips . You con call onytime24 hours a day, 7 days a week . Your
report will be moiled within 10 working
days of receipl af payment.

You ' ll receive by first class moil a
report that directs you to potential
money sources . The report will be based
on your goals and the information you
provided . We' ll include a list of college
funding sources and career-related

-THEOPPORTUNITY LINE
. 1·800-NUL·FUND

publications as well a s instructions on

{-\National Urban League . . . .o\NHlUSI ll· RlJc;.c li

to match funding sources lo your
specific needs .
·

Get Your PenDnallzecl .

\..

\..

•

l

epltone.

5 minutes . We ihen beg in a search

•

~
. . CtlMl'o\NlfS
how to apply for assistance.
Gel all this far only $25.00 plus sales
The College Funding Opportunity
tax where applicable. While this service
Line is a service af the National
provides information only and does not
Urban league ond is supported by
guarantee or promise awards, it is a
Anheuser-Busch Componies, Inc.
great investment in your future . So coll

•

I

I

I
'
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After So-So Start, Bison
gear up for MEAC season

a+. tile men's
'

wimrniq:

on Moicl>ouse llMI Speir

11

:OOpm.
. TbeOlifiktS will be.
....,,,... Georgia ndl

After opening the regular season with an impressive
83-68 victory over Paine

Stat-.

College, the Howard University
I

Men's Basketball team closed
the month of December with a
2-6 record. Their second victory
came against San Francisco
State. The Bison overcame a
31-24 deficit at the half, outscoring San Francisco by 10 points
in the second half to win 62-59.
Currently, the team is 3-7, coming off a win over Mid-Eastern

'•Bastetbalt. ThemeawiB

home against Delaware State.
8:00pm.
.....,., Baskelball: The women
will be at home against De~.....,

. Tlj>-Olf 6:00 pm.
's B~!: Men will be
home against St. Peter's College.
(lame time 7:30 pm.

Athletic Conference (MEAC)
rival North Carolina A&T.
So far in the season. I.he
team has learned that there is no

71umday

place like home, having played

Men's Baskdbell: The men will
Ill home against Bedlune-Coolanan.
amelime 8:00 pm.

Women's Basketball: The women
wiU be at home against Bethune• (lame time 6:00 pm.

'

Jockey Shorts

photo by Teresa Burnell/Sports Information

Bison set-up half court pressure on U Va. 's Cavaliers.

~illtop

Staff Writer

During the winter break the
Lady Bison Basketball team's slow
start did not gain any momentum as

the women dropped five of six
games.

In

the

Lady

Jags

Tournament , which was held in

Mobile, Ala., the Lady Bison were
defeated by Northeast Louisiana 86-

65 and Alcorn State 74-54, respectively. Presently, the leading scorer
for the Lady Bison is 6-foot junior
., Anriette l:.ee, who was the leading
scorer and rebounder with 26 points

''We can't attract
swimmers if we
c~n't get a station-

ary. location
to
,,
swim,

--Jason Senford
th.e men and women, respectiVely; however, Senford said

sports," Beard commented. ''If
anything, the road games have
better prepared us for the rest of
the season." As ex:pected, senior

healthy squad in about another
week," Beard said.
On Saturday the team
opened up MEAC play with a

guard Milan Brown Qas greatly

big 83-77 victory over the

contributed to the team. He had
a team-high 26 points in a losing
effort to Eastern Kentucky, 9087. Both Milan Brown and
Tommy Brown, no relation, lead
the team in stea l and assists,
with 13 stea ls and 29 assists
each. 6-foot-9 inch center
Charles Solomon is currently
leading the team in rebounds
with 51.
However, several member of the Bison squad have
been sidelined with injuries.
Forward/Center Otis Young is
currently recovering from a knee
operation. Sophomore Tommy
Brown recently suffered a groin
pull and Junior Guard/Forward
Donnell Diggs has been plagued

Aggies of North Carolina A&T.
Beard S_tat~d that the win gave
the teanl an opportunity to beat
one of the contending teams in
the conference. On Monday the
Bison squad suffered a crucial
blow to their MEAC record as
they were defeated by South

76-56. Guard Dorothy Williams
lead all Bison scorers with 23

defeated by Tri-state opponents
George Washington 91-32 and

points, while forward Tara Gray
pulled down nine reb0;unds.
The women took on the
third rank women 's team in the
country, University of Maryland
College Park, in what was a ''c haracter building game, " and were

Navy 71-58. Lee, once again was
the leading scorer in both contests
with seven and 17 points, respectively.
The women opened up r ..• ,.

blown out I 01-46. Once again ,
Lee was the leading scorer with 15

points. ~for the tough schedule

Bison ventured across the river to

Head Coach Sanya Tyler said.

Swimming teams face adversities to
start season after Palm Springs visit

.

"We hope to have a full,

''And we have done that with nexl
year 's incoming recruits."
The Lady Bison were also

During the break, th.-t.ady

Northeast houisiana.

Despite harsh circumstances, which. include unreliable swimming facilities,
the Howard University swim
team, the Sharks, have managed to make it through the
pre-season and are gearing
up for the more competitive
stretch of their schedule.
A few of the circumstances that the team has
encountered include traveling
back and forth between
Dunbar Senior High School
and the University in order to
train because of the inadequacy of the swimming pool
at Burr Gymnasium. In addition, the team is only allowed
to use two Janes for practice.
According to Jason Seaford,
who is one of the co'aches for
the team, it is a challenge to
ke,e p the members' interest
and discipline because of the
disarray.
The pre-season finishes were 2-5 and 2-6 for

"That's part of playing

Northern Virginia to take on George
Mason University, but ended up losing their third game on the break,

that the women have etched out for
the~selves, it was done with great
intentions.
''We made this schedule for
the sole purpose pf recruiting,"

and 13 boards in the loss to

By Ivan P. Freeley
Hilltop Staff Writer

eight of their last l 0 games on
the road. Head Coach Alfred
''Butch'' Beard does not believe
that the many road games have
affected the players in a negative

with abdominal pains.

Carolina

State

61-56

tn

Orangeburg. Tomorrow night,
Bison fans will be able to watch

the men take on the Hornets of
~

Delaware State at Burr
Gymnasium. Tip-off is sched-

uled for 8:00 pm.
''Our upcoming games
will be extremely tough,· but if
we stay focus_ed and ready to
play, we should win our share of
games,'' Beard remarked.

Winter Break hands Lady Bison five losses
By Bashaan Prewitt

'

way.

By Monica Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

twi-m•1 11 '' bavd IO 0e oq;ia

that the sub-par records do
not reflect the enormous
potential and talent that there
really is on the team. While
team member Oronde Miller
has slowly returned to his top
form in the middle distances,
freshman sensation Enrique
Matabar improves his time
every time he gets into the
pool to represent Howard
University. Matabar has
dropped five seconds from
hi'S time in just 2 1/2 months.
The men are Jed by team
captain
Mark
Askew,
Sherwin Millette, Miller,
Temujin Hawkin'S, Alrich
Gray and Hamilton Foster
and include freshman Jabari
King, Joel Harrison and
Matabar, who are [very valuable to the team and will be
essential to Howard at the
Southern
States
Championship
meet 1n
February.
The women are led by
Hamilton, Stephanie Elam,
Sharon Wells, Kim Canton,
Santoni Carr, Tisha Herman

and Ikuko Kunitsuka. The
Lady Sharks are significantly
weaker than the men b<;cause
of the number of menibers
the team lacks. However,

Jason Senford, the coach for
both the men's and women's
teams, attributes the problem
to the ups and downs of the
pool maintenance.
''We can't attract swimmers if we can't get a stationary location to swim,"
Senford said .

Millette, a second year
member of the team agrees,
''It's upsetting because some
of these people were training
very hard and to have to
move back. and forth from
Howard to Dunbar to prac-

''It's
upsetting
because some of
these people were
training very hard
and to have to
move back and
from
forth
Howard to Dunbar
to practice, we
just didn't get the
same kind of
. . . ''
tra1n1ng.
--Sherwin Millette
tice, we just di·d n 't get the
same kind of training.''
Sen ford is i trying to
encourage more women to
participate, citing the fact
that there are four ladies who
have never swam competitively before. The swi mmers
are of all levels and anyone
who is able to swim is welcome to try out.
The Sharks will travel to
Georgi& for their first meet of
the semester, competing
against Morehouse
and
Spelman College Jan.16, at
! :00 pm. -

their MEAC season with a defeat
over North Carolina A&T 54-53 in
Greensboro. Lee and Williams both
were the high scorers in the game
with 21. The. women. drop~ed their _
second conference ga~e Ip South

Carolina State 54-50.
The Lady Bison will play
their conference home opener
Saturday against Delawar'e State .

Tip-off is 6:00 p.m.

EXPEDITE

ootball

omeand

YOUR CAREER SEARCH
Profeulonals/Graduatee
C•reer&aM expt1nds your networtl
quk:kly wtllltl you concMlbate on

OT Nigel Groene - SS TIUl Watson - DT Ransom Mille<
The AU-American Classic

m•naglng contacts and lntervi.wa. A
c.rwaue dll"Kt ma11
11gn wt11

e11""'

aceelefa1• your Job •••rch by 111111ka or
montha. RNCh hundNdl at con'lpMy
c1ec111on makM's In Sen than a w11k.

Small College All-Stars vs. Major College All-StarS
-The David and Goliath of All-Star GamesRFK Stadium

Carefy»e•e
Am.Id-of

•··eueh lnten.aUoaal Colp.
W•ablnston 20:l-439-17118 ltzt. CB
l'few Tork 212-826-8789 ltzt. CB

Kick-off at I :00 pm

1-800-497-GMS Ezt. CB

Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at any Ticketmasteror at.the
Stadium Box Office

Come see players from some of the perennial fOOlball pro.- in
the country. Participants include members from Miami, Gramhliq,
Maryland, TenPessee St, Clemson, South Carolina St., Dnlie,
Georgia Tech, Penn.

s.... and - ·

-

tRT tllJEUTY
BANCORPCllATDi
wll ll111ii1l1w • CM¢LI
Fellnmy 21i, 1993

...i . 1111r

Ptolnl*lll

••*•

TllllnlngP1•

2

Our program otters:
• e months ot c11nroam '" rid•
• 1 ytlr of OrH!lt-fOO trllnl"f al I

CrodltAnllVlt

• 3 one-moril 1121nmecb In
no~d1t1"rt11

• Finl! ,1ocemeot to ollllr Cll.it
Admlnllb1tion, CrtdltAudlt, •1111
Reco••rv or 1 Liii• af lu1IM11

·c1oaes-.111r1m,

tn Nenrll 1nd Ph•HllptU
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.JANUARY 1 STH
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degree and I GPA ol :S.Oor better, plut

'the ROXY
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121418th ~A.QI.

°'

r- tllCd a11 Dmront Clrdl. CCIII*' ot 1m ..i c.oc.. fM.J

excellenl leldershisl. dtclllon-INki'IQ,
organizational. and comtnlJl'llcllion 1111111.
•

Interest in salft and markltlflO, sounO
1
- t and ""~''Y· ~""'
uteracy ..0 lamllllrtty wttrl l.OIUS 1·2·3
and WordPerfecl are gtelll:t1 pille1rlld.

Join Ill s1d tniO'i • 11111)' In ttle lnict-20'8

and comp- bool•lwallll. ill, dentJI. <01(k), - -

l'9imbuiit11•1t. fof furtNI lnlMnltiDn.
pme contld lltl ,_, (%11) . . .
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photo by Teresa Bumell/Sporta lnfonnatlon
Lady Bison Annette Lee Is team's leading scorer.
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'l'HE BRO'l'HERS OF
ALPHA PHI AI.PHA FRATERNITY INC., BETA
CHAPTER
cordially invite all to attend
the annual
Martin Luther King, Jr.
program Tuesday, January
19th at 7:06 p.m. in the
Andrew Rankin Memorial ·
Chapel
featuring: Guest Speaker
Marion ·B arry
and performances by the
Howard University
Community Choir and
other campus organizations
Jam With the Brothers of
Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.
Beta chapter
at the Roxy this
Martin Luther King, Jr.
weekend
Sunday, January 17th
at 9:00 pin
$6. ·0 all night,
Ladies FREE before I 0
GIVIN' YOU WHAT YOU
WANT II The Proper
Education of The BLACK
STUDENT course.
For more infor1nation call

682-9139.
Mushm Friday Prayer Every
Friday in Blackburn Center
'
12-1
Muslim Students of H.U.
P.O. Box 404 H.U.
\Ypshipgton, D'.C. 20059
. (202) 29 [ ,3790
!'he Howard University

•

Campus Mosque presents
Minister Mich~e1· 3x

Sunday, 11 a.m. ., I ,st Floor
Blackbum C_enter. •
Howard University Chapter.
of the National Society of
Black Engineers is offering
FREE! FREE! FREE! tutoring in all math and sciences
for students 7th - 12th ·
gr.ades! Mon .-Thu. from .
3:30 p.m.- '5:30 p.m. in the
Engin~ering Bldg. (2300
Sixth St, N.W.)
Join community outreach at

WE FEED OUR PEOPLE
On January 18, 1993, at the
Martin Luther King Library,
in Washington D.C .. WE
· FEED OUR PEOPLE.
(WFOP) will for the sixth
consecutive year, provide a
meal and warm clothing for

Washingtons homeless.
Last year, through the support and commitment of the
Washington, D.C. communi-

ty, nearly 1,000 persons were
feed and provided clothing.
For information contact:

Charles Hicks at 483-8982,
Dewey Stanyard at 9861817, Walter McGill at 3326570, or Terri Wade at 8067007.
Volunteers needed
on Sat. & Sun. (Jan. !6th &
17th) at 455 Florida Ave.
EN l'REPRENEORIAL;
SOCIETY MEETING
Wed., Jan. 20 6:00 p.m.
1n
the School of Business
Auditorium.
All
'

Are Welcome.

\, -Howard University Chapter
."\,.
N.A.A.C.P.
General Body Meeting.
Thursday, Jan. 21
Hilltop Lounge
6:30
p.m.
Reception to
follow!!!

,. SIBANYE, H.O. 's AfricanAmerican Studies Society
will be holding its first meeting'{'n January 26, 1992 at
6:30 pm in the AfricanAmerican 'R esource Center

located on the 3rd floor of
Founders Library, Room
300A. All students, faculty
and staff interested in getting
on the Sibanye Mailing List,
please call (202) 298-0925

WIN A DINNER DA'l'E
with your Soul-Mate.
f
Participate in the School of
Business Valentine Auction.

Pick up Applications in SB
Rm 579. Interest meeting
Jan. 28th 5:30 pm in SB Rm
579
RAQUE'l'BALL:
Intermediate/ Advanced p!Ayers looking ~or partner(s) to
play evenings (6-9 p.m.)
'
Howard courts.
Rob: (202)
328-7266

SERVICES
We'll Pay For Your College
Education No Matter what
your Grades or your
Family Income!!
The Scholarship Source

(301) 709-0455.
Call
For Information.

$475, 2-BR $700 3-BR $800
Mr. Alvarez 387-4754
Landlord (30 I) 571-1998
Furnished Room For Rent on
62 bus line IO minutes from
• by bus.
Howard University
Call Ms. Black at 722-1014.
Cost $325 per month.
Columbia Heights 5
Bedroom Brick home with
lots and lots of' closet space,
ceiling fans and

windo~

air

conditioners included, dressing area, 2 full and I half
baths, double staircase,
Sitting Room with Wet bar,
Foyer, entrance hallway,
L_iving room and formal dinning Room, Kitchen with

built in dish washer, skylight,
House wired for DC Cablevision,and Burglar alarm,

Washer and Dryer, limited
storage in the basement, 2 car

off street parking in rear.
$1500.00 per month all utili-

January 15, 1993

tables, wall server, and
portable dryer. Delivery,
phone orders. (301) 6991778

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FREDYOU ARE THE MAN
THAT MOVES ME
THROUGH YOUR PASSIONATE PROSE.
LOVE YA,
JOHANNA

L Rock, Hang in there

u don't snoooooaaarrr (smile)

Bond. James Bond.

and you know what I mean !!!
Che I

Once again the PU t IEATAT
would like to know Why
For Sale: STNI'ICS:
does the dog chase the cat?
Volume one, Third Ediiion
Shay-Lynn,
J .L. Meriam, L.G. Kraige :
I appreciated our talk in your
Authors Brand New!!! $40 · -nn11nrrmrr&1r.-1M""'•"ln"c"'h8=1r=--- ride the other day. You've
Firm, Call 332-6843 ask for
months ago he caught a
taught me alot. I do care, and
Kevin
glance, got your number and
I hope the best for you.
PERSONALS
took a chance.
--Pook
'lb that sexy receptionist at
Fate? Destiny?
P.S. Seek Him and you shall
THE HILLTOP from TX:
who knows .....
be satisfied.
Don't look so mean. Let me
As a brother and a friend I
bring a SMILE to your face.
have watched your love
I'm looking forward
Mr. Bigstuff
grow.
to next month and the future!
To Big Head,
Happiness I see between you
FORGET YOU!
two .....
-R
MeanMama
As a brother and a friend I
'l'oby
I
the PUTIEATAT sends a birthwish the best for you.
Welcome to.the
day shout out to that mudda
· Mecca!!
fudda Elmo of that R street
JBA12
1/11/93
Felicia
possee
C&C,
KimR.
Tsehay,
I don't When is dinner?
Good luck on your
mind the floor just as long as
R&M
every endeavor this semester

(202) 332-4173.

Beep
information please call (202) • DAS
a,
232-0610
You sexy MF. Can I
For Rent Room In House
$300 per month+ 1/5 utilities be your love slave? .
Deck, w/d, AC/Heat,
Insatiable
Alysha, Dava, Ayoka, Kerry,
Kitchen, Shared bath. First
Eshelie, Stephanie
and V Sts. N.W. Call 797Have a great new
8355, Joyce Davis, Danielle
Dillardl, or Tonya Lynch.
year and a very successful
semester!
HOOSE TO SHARE 3
rooms available/$275 for 2
your friend,
LaWanda
and $325 for 12 blocks from

Jamaica! Jamaica! Montego

campus at corner of Fairmont

J.. l.C.

Bay - Negri! Low Prices for
Spring Break Mar. 20-27.
Call Marie (301) 890-3752.

and 11th St. Elegant home

Purple,

with modern baths and
kitchen. Washer and Dryer.

I don't know what lies in the
future for us, but always

Utilities included Call
Michael 986-0845 or Mr.
Loew 363-572 1

remember that I will love you

A'l"l'EN'l'ION HOWARD
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Bring in the new year with a
new relaxer, cut and style.

For only $28 at Hair Tips.
Located at 1316 9th St. N.W.
4 blocks up from Sutton .
Plaza Dormitory. Contact
Ernest for an appointment at

. HELP WAN'l'EO
NAl'IONAL MARKE'l'ING
'
FIRM JS SEEKING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
WORK IN THE MARKETING, MANAGEMENT,
AND PUBLIC. RELATIONS
AREA OF OUR BUSINESS:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$150 - $350 (comm) Per wk
PART-TIME
$;500 - $750 (comm) Per wk
FULL-TIME $
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II
(410) 832-6269 - BALT.
(202) 965-9132 - D.C.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

RESIDEN'I' CAMP S'l'AF'F'
- Assistant director, business

manager, RN, E.M.T., Paramedic, kitchen staff, unit
counselors and leaders, pro-

gram specialist, pool director
and lifeguards needed; June
12 - Aug. I 5. Two seasonal
resident camps located near

Harrisonburg and Leesburg,
Va. Contact: Ruth Ensor,
GSCNC, 2233 Wisconsin
Ave. N.W., Washington, DC
20007-4I87. 202-337-4300
or 800-523-7898. EOE

PART-TIME JOB AVAIL-

Furnished double studio, and

house with an English basement. (the English basement

cants should send a cover letter and resume to Mr. Tim
Williams, c/o Marlowe &

has own entrance &kitchen

weekend.
guess who?
Tsehay
('l\V1rikle,
Twinkle little~ow I wonder where U are. ~y side
is where I hope you'll be, but
for right now it's nice just
being friendly. (Beep)

Mr. Napper 483-8154 3228
Hiatt,Pl: Eff $375 2-BR
$650-700 Mr. Roman 234- ·
2653 1300 Harvard: I-BR

Good luck this semester i.e.
4.0 !!!!!!!!

Madame President
Happy Birthday to all the
January kids (Ron, Johanna,
Jolm, Joyce, Mike)
from,

the real January kid
Fred
What's up to our bOjs in 523
- Phil "Mac" and Darren "DMan''!!!!!!!!!!

Let's start over again (El
Torito's and a movie.)

F'ORSALE
FORNl'l'ORE BARGAINS!
Desks, chairs, lrookshelves,
sofa-beds, mattresses, small

GltJ!!!l!I'

i miss you.
thank you cher for being a

I will see ·you very soon!
Forever yours,

~

'

•

Dinner Club,

We have to perfect our
scheduling this semester.
Let's aim for once a }nonth
this time around. How's

about another game of Hiden-Seek?
KimM.
Shamrock,
I'm glad to have
found a real friend (you
know what I mean). Oh, it's
time to make a change.ha ha
St. Louis

KMO,
Thanks!
Mindless and Gameless
'l'o the Nine,
In nine days it will be
marked and celebrated with
the number seven, although
there have been rough seas, I
am not weary for the journey
that will be marked with a
number of infinity.
Pooh
GREEKS AND CLUBS
1,000 AN HOURI
Each member of

your frat, sorortty, team.
club, etc. pitches in just

one hour and your group
can raise $1,000 in Just a
few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,0QQ for younelfl
No cost. No Obligation.

1-800-932-01128, ezt.65

0

•

E
.....

1 resume is $10
each additional resume only $1
Call (202) 234-2211
-

•

,

I had a very, very,
Merry Christmas and the
happiest of New Years ! ! ! !!!

R .F:su
....

"An old Friend"

DAS
Happy Belated Birthday,
Danielle Benson
Komeka Freeman I/I
Love,•FAM

Alonzo,

a job?
Need an internship?

management. Salary up to
$8/hour. Interested appli-

1460 Euclid: I-BR $450-500

One more year to go!

•

some time together this

and accomodates 2 persons)
The house and English basement are fully furnished and
carpeted. Each student pays
$325 all utilities included.
Call Bea Carey (202) 2911480 leave message.

116 gets the "head nOd" 66

CLS

available $500 & $550.
luv, Red
Che! & Si
P.S. 'bout that
Utilities included Corner of . Happy Birthday Fred! Hope time for dinner, don't ya
Girard and I I th and Fairmont you get all you want and
· think?
'
& 11th. Hurry on th.ese great 1 more.
To ScandaJous:
deals. Call Michael 986Valarie
Yo mama got steps on
,
0845 or Mr. Loew 363-572 1 LDear Frederick GOODall
her back. That's why yo'
3 Story- Newly Renovated
~ave a very ''Sweet: daddy walked out on her!!!!
House on Irving and 13th St. and tasty birthday!'
2 bedrooms Cost 3 15/340
Your "hot"cakes lovely Land
The Laureate ,
including utilities, w/d, I 0
vivacious V
'to '!he Laureate:
minutes from campus. Call
'l'sehay
Yo mama so old she knew
986-7464
I don't mind splitting the
Burger King when he was a
Room 4 Rent Harvard St.
mattress in 2 just as long as
prince!!!!!!
Area. Quiet, Convenient.
I'm near U!! (Beep)
AD Armageddon
•
Shared by HU Students.
DAS
ToAWK
WfD, mic, w/w. 260 includes To the last of the Heirs,
You know who you are.
all Call 462-7456
2-B-90, 9-B-90, 10-B-90 this
Rancid
Rooms: 2 Student Houses (I
is our last semester lets end it Alpine
graduate, I undergraduate)
like we started it. Handlin'
What up?
Near Campus. Furnished
Kiongozi
our Business
with WfD,- $300 & up.
12-B-90
Beau!Jful,
'
Utilities includes. (30 1) 530- Mush, Cee-Cee, Ke1 and
Welcome back! I
8155
Stephmissed you profusely!!!
Share furnished two bedroom i hope you have a great
Cotton
apt., w/d, w/w carper and two semester filled with lots of
Peace to Black Reign and
blocks from Howard
good\es. Let's do something
University $341.44/mo utili- together this weekend.
ties included contact Naomi
Princess
462-7102
•
Need

room, 2 bath, 2 kitchen town-

FOR REN'I'

Chel-C
Annenberg Class of 1994,

meant to be.

client support and office

20006

great semester!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

together if we were really

very special friend, maybe,
just maybe we will spend

Company, 1667 K St., N.W.,
Suite 480, Washington, DC

Welcome back and have a

pens. Fate will bring us

Responsibilities include
answering phones, filing,

able for interested freshmen
or sophomores.

TaJuan, and Nicole B.

forever, no matter what hap-

room for rent. $341 .00/mo
utilities included. Call Tara
at (202) 461-7102
t'Wo Howard students looking for 3 or 4 other students
to share a very large 6 bed-

ABLE Washington lobbying
firm has part time job avail-

Thanks, Jen
'l'o my girls,
Saida, Kim, Nikki M., Amy,
Nikki L., Tammy, Terri,

ties included. For more

English Basement 2 wonderful lower unit apartments

meow, meow.meow....... ......

•

•

